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Senatorial Signs Indicate Passage of
the Hamilton Joint Statehood Bill
Which Will Insist On

-
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'
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Apparently Certain to Go to a Conference,
submission to Senate of House Measure
;
Which Show New Set of the Wind.

Re-

Bailey and Teller Straws

dlnary occiukm requires the senile of
the United State to convene at the
oupitol In toe city of Washington cm
the fourth day of March next, at 12
o'clock noon, of which all persons who
shall at that time bo entitled to net as
members of that body are hereby re
quired to take notice. Given under
my hnnd end tho eal of the United
nt Washington the 23d day of
February In tho year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and five, and
of the United
of the independence
States tho onu hundred and twenty- ninth. '
(Signed.)
THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Hy the President.
JOHN' HAY,

6ttf

HO. W

,.

Martinez Libel Measure
Becomes a Territorial Law
House Passes Officials' Guaranty Bill, in Slightly
Amended Form, Alter Hard Struggle.
Bill For Empowering Normals to Issue Cer
tificates Pretty Certain to Pass.

Mr. Sanchei then offered another
Special Correspondence of The Optic
Feb. 23. Governor amendment to tho amendment changFU.
SANTA
NATIVE OF TULAR08A
Otero has signed the Marlines libel ing the amount from 15,000 to 8,000.
BRAINS.
OUT
BLOWS
law nd a radical change In tho tone of This amendment also failed to carry
a number of irresponsible newspapers by ft vote of 15 to 8.
A motion to adjourn by Mr. Banche
KL PASO Texas. Feb. 24. In
of the territory may bo looked for
was
lost by a vote of 17 to 0.
shot
Valles
Jealous niK" Julian
from date.
amendment of M. C 6 Bacft
Tho
bill
Nelilett's
and allied bit; wife at Tulnrosa.
protd
Representative
was
by a vote of 17 to 6.
territorial
of
adopted
tho
New Mexico, and then blew out
all
that
graduates
Ing
M.
C.
Baca
Sildo
then moved) that tha
a
his own brains. He leaves baby
normal schools at
Vegas snd
The bill passed
amended.
Itill
ceras
iMs
teachers'
old.
two
months
shall
nlven
be
ver City
is count of Dillingham's absence hewould
Teller then proceeded. He announc- est of the people In that territory
16 to 7. The vote by
a
veto
of
territo
the
by
five
Morfor
tificates
when
name
year
by
Nelson's
to annex it to Oklahoma and admit the substitute
wa
ed be would interpose no opposition to
rial board of education baa passed the' which the bill passed the housa
two territories as one state. This he gan asked If the motion to appoint confeel
;,.
should
that'
reconsidered
tabled,
and
he
be
but
conference
Is
It
the
understood,
house end will,
thought should under , the circum- ferees had been put. The chair said
favorably considered by the council.
nt llherty later to object to prevent stances be done as speedily as possi- "no," and was putting it when the
The foliowing bill wore Introduced
If It goes to the governor, It will very
hands of the clock pointed sharply at
action contrary to the wishes of the ble.
In
some
the council:
of
is
bill
llkelv be signed. The
Teller concluded three minutes be- the noon figures. "I desire to be
senate. He abided that most of his
No.
745 by Mr. Martin, An act relatInterests
educational
moment
Alato
the
said
the
convene. heard on that motion,"
time for the past few weeks had been fore time for the court to
to
colony and community land
of tho territory. It is right that grad ing
announced it was his origi- bama senator. This meant the motion
24. Tho piercing of
Feb.
largely given to service on the commit- Tha cha4r
QONDO.
Referred to tho committee; Q
normal
grants.
uates from the two territorial
over and caused manifest distee on Indian affalrt and that the Infor- nal Intention to appoint Messrs. con- must go
the
tbe
tunnel
Alps
,
Simplon
through
lands.
t
for
publlo
reward
a
receive
bill.
should
schools
of
the
appointment to the friends
Dillingham and Bate as
mation gained there had been of Btich
wtss complete at 7:20 this morning
No. 75, by Mr. Cbavei, Aa Act proa
full
course,
by
and
the
The
of
and
Impeachsenate
taking
tending
Swayne
bearing
a character e to convince him that ferees on the part of the
The work commenced In 1898. . The
ac ment case was then resumed.
becoming entitled to teach In New viding for a butcher license, retr
two
the best course to pursue in the inter- - was proceeding to eay that on
meeting of
boring parties, (Swiss Mexico' school for five years with- red to the committee on territorial
and Italian,) was signalled throughout out examination.
affairs.
...
runs into a flue, originally constructed receiving offices. The code la also In
Switzerland by the ringing of bells
No. 76, by Mr.. Winters, An Act reLas
In the house there was a lively tilt
for irrigating purposes, and everything evidence on the Cuna:J and Whits
and salutes by cannon. Many unsus over house bill No. 19, providing for lating to prosecution
for criminal
about the place Is kept as scrupulously Star steamers, in h"tIs and Pullman:,
obstacles were encountered, the
on
committee
pected
to
the
referred
libel,
of
in
bonds
the
by
been
have
guaranty
citizen's
and
placed
furnishing
clean as any
dooryard.
copies
'
most
serious
hot
the
being
springs
The Las Vegas dairy at the
s
.
,
?
in U. S. embassies, legations and
Tbe Laa Vega dairy It
companies by territorial and county Judiciary.
to wreck the whole officials.
ranch on the west side ts as niceNo. 77, by Mr. Read, An Act to
Tho bill pnBSod In amended
for 'their, use for the accommo- which threatened
thto new candiend
every
particular
in
of
and tbe temperature
fraud on the part of peddlers,
ly and thoroughly equipped as any
form after being once defeated In Its
date for popular f ivor and patronage Is dation of Amercans abroad and for the enterprise
the country. ' As an old dairyman cf certain to aeet the blgh expectations promotion of commercial relations which at one time rose to ' J HI degrees original form. Those who have the referred tothe committee on Judi".'..- -, "" v",
;;
Las Vegas, now out of the business, of all. It has the cows, the facilities with the United Statas by residents Fahrenheit.'
Interests of New Mexico at heart will ciary.
this
Is
as
the
an
An
Simplon
regarded
Act to aid
Optic reporter
remarked to
.Piercing
the amendment, but friends of No. 78. by Mr, Martin,
and the proprietors to get the lion's of other countries.
one of the greatest achieve, regret found It
morning. "It will compare favorably share of the milk trade of the town
to give way public institution, of the territory la
Mr. Hunt is an old newspaper Man, being
the bill
necessary
mentt of the age. The length of tho or lose
with any dairy in tbe land for a place and
constructing and maintaining buildentirely.
city and this It Is proposed to do having, at times been connectel with
Is about twelve miles. The
tunnel
of this size, wlihout a single excep- in the course of time. '.
reuorted
fa
ings. Referred to the f Inn ru e comcommittee
finance
Tha
New
the advertising depart men; of
Italian
and
Swiss
government
Jointly
tion."
Watch for their wagons and depend York newspapers.
vorably on.the bill; an unprogresslve! mittee.
financed the undertaking share and
The proprietors of the Las Vegas
No. 79, by Mr. Clark, by request,
will foe well treated
member from Bernalillo, Mr, Crollott,
that
it
you
upon
share"alike at a cost of $15,000,000,
An
Act providing for a compulsory
and
dairy bought N. S. Belden'B herd of and! promptly and faithfully served by
tabled
bill
be
upon
moved' that the
registered Jersey cows and had the the Las Vegas dairy.
the rote resulted In twelve. flag law. The bill pussed by unani
call
roll
Special Session
pick out of twenty cows of the former
votes for and eleven against. The bill mous vote under suspension of tha
best
of
the
Wants .
f Harris dairy, consisting
was thus defeated., Mr.. Lynch jnoved rules.
' milch cows in the Sig Move hwaV"1
that the vote on Iho tabling of house
W. U.
The most modern machinery has
In the bouse the following bills wera
bill No. 19 be reconsidered, Upon roll
been installed at this 'dairy, among
Introduced:
vote
a
was
carried
by
call, the motion
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24. The presi
which may be mentioned a cream sep
No .110,' by Mr. Dalles, An Act reof 14 to 9.
24.-- Tho
con
in
Feb.
the
Inter
a
L.
WASHINGTON,
Issued
H.
dent
has
proclamation
Hunt,
traveling
arator and a new process of straining
Mr. Crollott moved that the bouse lating to the 8heep Kanltary Boar J,
committee on interstate commerce
in special session at
the milk, by which the lacteal fluid ests of the Western Union cipher vening tho senate
a vote referred to the committee on terrltor
the International 12 o'clock noon on March 4, next, to today agreed to report a resolution adjourn. The motion failed by
passes through four different strainers code, published by
that lal affair.
moved
Sancbe
0.
14
Mr.
to
of
Cable directory company of New "receive such communications as may asking that the committee be authorlz
before being served to customers.
No. Ill, by Mr. MlrabaJ, An Act
motion
The
recommitted.
b
bill
tho
executive."
ed by the senate' to sit during the re
A new milk bouse, 25x25 feet, has York, went' up to Raton this afternoon be made by the
for
the protection of person hiring
8.
15
to
of
vote
cess of congress and take testimony failed to carry by a
The proclamation follows:
en route for Denver, Colo.
in advance. Referred to the comlabor
failed
by
just been erected and it is kept asIt This code has
to
motion
ngftin
A
adjourn
been adopted prac "By the president of the United States, for the purpose of preparing some
on territorial affair.
clean and tidy as any lady's kitchen.
mittee
measure for the regulation of ralrond a vole of 15 to 8.
No.
is provided with both hot and cold tlcally by all the telegraph and cable a proclamation.
car
bill
112,
the
by Mr. Lynch, An Act to aid
A motion to reconsider
Whereas, ihe public Interests re- rates. The resolution provides that the
water which is used unsparingly In the companies in the world and placed on
In
of good road In
tbe
construction
8.
motion
A
15
to
vote
of
a
bv
or a quorum of the com ried
different processes of cleaning now In file for consultation In tholr offices. quire that the senate of the United full commttee
to the commit
New
referred
Mexico,
time
third
the
bill
read
be
that
the
It enables parties to send messages States be convened at 12 o'clock on mlttee shall meet Immediately after
on
roads
vogue there.
and
tee
highway.
next to receive the adjournment of the present session preparatory to its passage carried by
4
A new barn, with a capacity of forty in cipher whether or not the persons the th day of March
Councilman W. E. Martin ha la
15 to 8.
vote
of
a
cou
made
be
the
thereafter
and
at
as
communications
of
sub
are
line
such
congress
may
ow8, bas also been recently built, at the other end of the
A motion to adjourn was lost by a preparation a bill providing for tbt
I. vcnleiice of the committee and report
containing all modern appliances and scrlbers themselves to ibe code. by the executive; now, therefore,
administration of the Ia Joys land
vote
of 13 to 10.,
Traveling men even do not necessarl Theodora Roosevelt, president of tbe to the next session.
conveniences.
Baca
M.
de
C.
grant, a valuable and extensive propHy unanimous consent
hereby
It is so arranged at the dairy that iy have to carry the code with them United States of America ando extraorbill.
2
to
the
erty situated in Valencia and Socorro
amendment
No,
presented
all refuse matter of whatever nature as It can be consulted readily at tbe proclaim and declare that
The amendment provide that In cases counties end In the valley of the Rio
of bonds of f 5,000 or les, a personal Grande, This I a community grant
security might be given. Mr. Sanches and there are many owners and claim24. The apodal
CHICAGO, Feb.
offered an amendment to the amend- - ants. The bill Is modeled omewhat
Federal
ordered
Judge
by
grand jury
laent of M. C. d- - Baca providing tbtt upon the act now In force for the adKohlsaat to investigate the alleged tbe amount be changed from 15,000 to ministration of the property right of
mea! trust was drawn today. The law $10,000. Mr. Sanchez amendment was the La Vegas grant, which latter ha
been found to work very well.
requires that the name of members rejected by a vote of 15 to 8.
of the Jury be spread on the records.
This will not bo done, however, until
a few days before March 20, when the
grand Jury will inoet. as it Is doslred
to keep tho names secret as long as
possible. It Is said that tho governor
wishes to examine the record of each
Man-Pe- ace
Officers man.
NEW YORK, Feb. 24. Wm. McGee, Mitchell last December. McGee boat flan ex soldler and fanner resident of ed with Mitchell nnd the men quarrelCourt-Marti- al
Texas, who claims to bo the only mem ed over the proper way of concocting
ber of Custer force to escape tne a kidney slew' Mitchell was stabbed
Case
Men in
for Officers
massacre of the command of Little at with a kitchen knife ami McGee surBig Horn, has been placed on trial rendered to the police upon learning
Kansae City Livestock.
here on the charge of killing Frank of his death.
KANiUS CITY, Feb. 24. Cattle, re
including 100 southerns; THREE HUNRED DEAD
ceipts,
Uxm at One Hundred
and Seventy-Sixt- h
native steers, I3.75CP
market
BAKU.
Amsterdam
street
avenue
and
OF
ON
STREETS
0f'ady;
on Admiral RoJesven-sky- . J5.C5; srttnern steers,
WARSAW, Feb.. 24 The PO'tce the military district of St. Petersburg, responsibility
NBVV YORK, Feb 24. After the rl today spread so .rapidly that It was
j..aw..su;
ordf-- r
for the trial by
sout hew cows. $2.25 13.50: native ots t llaku 300 corpse were counted toon beyond control of the emergency
of this city threaten to strike for has issued .an
Davldoff, of
of
Reported Release.
martial
an
court
cows and heifers, tl.75$tl.t;0; Block In the streets according to a Times fire brigade of the Institution. There
Captain
higher pay. They constitute
ST. PETERSBURG,,
ers and feeders, $3.Q0&t4.30; bulls, dispatch, from Paris. The deed are Were 1,200 children In the building at
force paid by the city, and the Seventeenth battery of tbe First
Maxim Gorky, the Rus-slo- n I2.60& 13.75;
that
of
of
horse
guard
dollars
I3.00flf8.75; said to hnve been largely Armenian.
per
calves,
artillery
fix
regiment
receive
the tlmo but fifteen mlnntes after the
at present
author and leader of thc re- western fed steers, $3.50$ $5.2i; west
The police and three other officers and three
fire had!, started It was believed all
month and a uniform.
was Imprisoned in ern fed cows, $2.00 $4.15.
had escaped.
FIRE IN BUILDINQ
subsist chiefly' on money obtained men of the battery in connection wiih form party who
In St. PetersSheep Receipts 2.000; steady; mut
1200 CHILDREN.
CONTAINING
from other sources. They will pre- the firing in the direction of Kmperor connection with rioting
on 2,--J tons, $4.S5!g$4.90; limbs, 7.00g7.90;
The Eastern Star, met in regular
sent formal demands for an increase Nicholas of a charge of caae fbot at burg, will be released today
NEW YORK, Feb. 24 A fir which
of
the
ball.
tomor
of
the
the
(0,
rnnpo wethers, f 5.253 fCW); fed ewes. started in tho New York Juvenile asy- - meeting test evening.
blessing
ceremony
of cay to the chief of police
Russians Destroy Bridge
$I.S5t3.G0.
row. Tbe military occupy tho gas Neva Jan., 13.
24. A
Russian
MUKDEN.
Decision.
Sea
North
threat.
Fb.,
which
of
the
employee
works,
ST. rBTETtSBrm, Feb., 24. The 'raiding party tinder the command of
Chicago Livestock
n to strike tonight
commission
Col.
Slensmidt
Sea
destroyed
Feb. 24. Cattle, receipts,
CHICAGO,
Nonh
completely
of
killed
the
decision
and
shot
was
A policeman
south of 2'),000; market steady; poor to medsi
the
made
bridge
wiih
here,
pTpkwIv
not
teen
public
the
ha
at
yet
disturbance
a
in
a
student
by
nl- - Mi
1 . m
about ium, $5.00ff $5.63; stocker and feedsouth of
Vienna railroad station today The although it is understood it
,
ers. $2.fOfi$1.40; cows, $1.25-- $1.50;
Feb..2l,
the
to
of
ten
communicated
miles
been
a
great rfady
polloe attempted to disperse
forts
to pel tho jfher territories to wait When
WASHINGTON. Feb.
It.
of
The
and
heifers, $2,000 $3.00; csnners, $123
office
seventy
up
fet
The
admiralty.
blowing
the
foreign
students.
crowd and arrested
The
over
lh
differences
harmonize
the
proposed", to'diy it was Insisted
$350
Afresh.
$425;
$2.0053
calves,
Out
Broken
$2.75;
bull",
from
foreign
mob tried to rescue him and the po- prevailing Impression
In
not
The
this.
would
to
house
bill
statehood
continued fruitlessly
agree
ST. PETERSBURG, Fob, 24. The f??7.73.
liceman drew bis sword whereupon dispatches Is that the derision Justisenate today. There seemed to disposition of tho senate to debate
the
In firing on the strike has broken out afresh at the
$,O00;
steady;
Receipts.
Sheep
Russian
the
fies
and
disappeared
the student shot him
All of the goKt to choice wethers, $S.60&$.00; be a f'.tKpotiltion on tbe part of the tho adophm of the report to form
Another version comes Pontiloff Iron works.
trawlers.
in the crowd.
have fair to choice uilied, $4.503 $5.35; friends of two elates to accept a com- two state of tbe four territories will
source
to
out
a
men
walked
Troop
from
today.
from Paris
private
Trial by Court Martial
to patrol the western sheen. $4.750 $5.00; native promise pennltlng Oklahoma and In- it Is feared prove fatal to tbe adoption
the effect that th- commission found ajrain been
ST. PETERSBURG,
Ftb., 24.
dian Territory to rom in and to com- - of any statehood bill at this session.
and wwttern lambs, $.003f8W,
j
race.
Grand Duke Vladimir, commander of the firing not' Jwttted end fixed the Poutlloff ft rise

Secretary.

to renew
WASHINGTON, Feb, 24. Shortly before noon today, Beverldge was recognized In the senate
no
time
at
the
bill.
There
ttatehood
objection
on
wai
the
of
conferee
joint
hit motion for the appointment
come
to the motion, but Teller ald he would desire fifteen minutes to etate tome facte which had recently
for
the
the
asked
time
that
In
Indian
convening
the
Territory. Bailey
to hie attention regarding condition
In
like
manner,
"Then"
Daniel
said
responded
Bailey
"I
minutes.
sharply.
object,"
court be postponed five
e "I shall vote for the bill at It passed the house. I have opposed the annexation of Arizona to New Mexico,
In the Interest
but I will no longer allow any vote of min, to stand In the way of justice to 1,500.000 people
of 300.000 elsewhere,"

s

Simplon Tunnel

Completed
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Cipher Code

The

Of Seriate

Omittee
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Extra Work

Meat Trust Grand Jury

Strike Breaks Out Afresh
In

PolandStudent

Kills Police- -

man and Makes His Escape

Only Cuotor Survivor

Charged

&

8

Poutiloff Iron Workers Again Walk Out to the Last
to Strike for Higher Wages Grand Duke Vladimir Orders
and
Charge of Battery Which Fired
Shot at the Emperor.

-

VJiih

fJurdor

The Markets

10

lnde-penden- i:

tQf

:
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Hal-Cben- g

Hon so instate on Hamilton
Bill Senate May Compromise
24.-Ef-

T

A.

ill

L

Esme.ejlldo Blsneros, of Charex, N.
Third District (Counties) of Dona M,; J. P. Garcia, of Tremettlna, N. M.;
Dionlclo Vega, of Trementlna, N. M.
Ana. 8lorra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
MANUEL OTERO,
Judge F. W. Itrker, of Las Cm- -

Taken String Kxrr ptioi in Ibe
to

n

Slanders

About New Mexico.

DISCUSSION OF

I

MORMON QUESTION
An

Unanswerable

Argument

Against Itt'tmtion f Territorial Condition on
t lt i'oilltlK'llt.

:

f

f

ces.
Clerk

In the fall of 1895 1 contracted that fearful disease, Blood Poison. It gsined such
headway that I was forced to resign my
position and seek relief st Hot Spring.
Alter spending all tbe means I had I went
to Memphis. In less than three weeks I
was in a hospital, and after nine weeks of
suffering I was discharged as cured. Io
less thsn a month every none in tny body
seemed to be affected and felt as if they
would break at tbe least eaertion. Again
I wss compelled to resign, and I returned
to the hospital for a seven weeks stay.
When I came out I was advised to try
farming. When I first went on tbe farm I
prevailed on the only firm who bandied
drags to get me one dozen bottles of 8. 8.
8. At that time both of my hands were
broken out with blisters and I wss covered
with boils snd sores. Jn the meantime my
druggist bad gotten two dozen bottles of
S. B. 8. for me and I began its use, and
after taking the thirteenth bottle not a
R. R. I'OWKU.
sore or boil waa risible.
East oth St., Little Rock, Ark.
Of all human diseases, Contsgious Blood

Register.
W. B. Martin, La Crucea.
District Attorney W. II. 1L Llew
ellyn, Las Crucea.
District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
city; A. A. 8edillo, county of Socorro.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills, Laa Vegas,
SANTA VK TIM 13 TAIJLK.
Clerk Secundlno Romero.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr., Four
Trains
countloa of San Miguel and Mora.
Karh
Way
Kvery
Day.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Counties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
KAKT bound.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
10
IM p. m.
Onpsrts
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roose- No. Ar 12 54p.m.
No. I Ar. i:U0p. 111.
...
.2:p.in.
velt.)
Mo. 8 Ar
I UK, m.
.1 40 s. m,
DjMtrtit
No. 4 Ar
4:36 s. m.
Judge W. II. Pope.
lVlrtM .... ,4;)sv m.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
WEST BOUND.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
.. 1:36 p. m.
No.t
Ar
--2:00 p. m,
Departs
counties of Eddy, Chaves and RooseNo. 7 Ar. .. 5:00 p. m.
6:2Sp. in.
Depart.
velt, Roswell.
No. B Ar.. .. 6:30 p. m.
6:M
m,

B0

Traiin-Coiitlneiit-

al

IIIUl 11:11

Only a few days left in which we will offer
Shoes, Ladies' Skirts, Petticoats, Waists, Jackets,
Coats, Ribbons,. Corsets, Ladies', Gent's and
Children's Underwear, Hose and balance of Dry
Goods lower than ever bought in Las Vegas.

Dt-r-

.

No.

Federal Offices.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewelyn,
District Attorney W. P. II. Llew
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose- Santa Fe.
Receiver liind Office 1L D. Bow
man, Las Cruces.
Collector of Internal Revenue A
Morrison, Santa Fo.
United
States Attorney W. B.
Cbllders, Albuquerque.
Assistant United States Attorney
W. C. Reld. Roswell.
Asalstent United States Attorney
B. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C, M. For- aker, Albupuerpue.
Register iJuid Office M. R, Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Ind Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
Reglater Land Office N. Galles,
Ias Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard Le
land, Roewell.
Register Land Office E. W. Fo
Clayton. '
.
Receiver L and Office A. W,
Thompson, Clayton.
Jlcarilla Indian Agency H. II,
Johnson, Superintendent, Dulce.
Navajo Indian Agent O. W. Haxy
lett, Gallup.
Mescalero
Indian Agency J. 8
Carroll, Superintendent, Mescalero,
Attorney for Pueblo Indians A. J,
Abbott, Santa Fe.

Ar . ...5:60 1.

III.

p,
Depart
Departs .... .6:86 a. in.

All accounts owing to Reich & Co. will be
given to our attorney, on the 1st. Please settle
promptly before that date.

Poison is the most hideous snd hateful.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
The victim is tortured with eating ulcers,
sores and abscesses, unsightly blotches,
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
eruptions and other symptoms of the mis
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
I'D'l r th rapllun "A I'loa for New erable disease.
S. s. 8. has been used
ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
for
MIpo," tho following article written successfully for nearly fifty yearsmoon
La
Junta 10:20 p. ni., connecting with
Contagious
by Juilne A. L. Morrison of Santa Fe
Poison. It con
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar
REICH & CO..
apiiflarod In a recent Million of the
tslns no mercury,
Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
at
riving
Inter
Chicago
potai.li or other
Oceai):
Springs 6:33 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m
mineral. Our home
To the Editor:
Permit me to call
treatment book
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep
your attention to the cartoon in the
gives all the sympWHEN IN DOUBT. TRV
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
rVyhveitoxJ ihntof
ing
JSliSSkn
SI
toms of this disInter Ocean of the 7th Instant, called
tnouuoa Of
r ana iwve cu.-Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a, m., con
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these heaters will not kep tho cars dropsy, iliaK'ti'H, RrlKht's
and
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Surveyors aro working on plans Now I can go anywhere and do as much
,rondlcd from the canyon river bottom and replacing along the
and will receive guests until
rocky deslgnetl to give the Santa Fe rail- as anybody. I sleep well and feel no disfurther announcement.
edges and ledges of the canyon walls road grades In western Arizona not comfort ot all."
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themselves, tho elevation of the new exceeding
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Stll possible flood mark.
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and
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also straighten
dealers; price, fifty cents per box.
the present railroad line, doing away, washouts are unavoidable, has to be
In this connection, with two or three abandoned. There is a story, little
'Phono 131
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bridges, these three bridges to be believed, that the Santa Fe will stock for shipment
1904.
With
this
agreement entered
replaced by one mammoth, modern change Its line west of Williams, to
Las.Veas Roller Hills,
and model structure, which will have avoid iho heavy grades of Johnston into, McIJrldo took his cattle off tho
J. R. SMITH, Pros.
n uteri length of 500 feet, an eleva- canyon. The story Is that the track rnnso at. the time specified anil drove
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a
them
of
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the
necountry
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to
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changed
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feet, and a construcWhulmalu and tctntl Dealer In
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paid for MM Unit Wheat
Iterlla, Colo., on the Colorado South4 Omaha, with Bergeron & Anderson
Colorado Stud Wheat for Sale In Season
ern, in order to get them to market.
of Denver as the
A Suit Against the Santa Fe.
for
LAS VtO
N. M.
This was done at an additional cost
the three miles which represent the
Thomas McBrlde of Colfax county
most difficult and dizzy canyon wall hus begun a damage suit in the dis- to him of $7", and because of the
rock work, this Denver firm alono em. trict court In Ias Vegas agalnsC the delay in shipment and tho additional BRICK
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distance ihe stock was driven, the
Santa . Fe railway company In the
ploying 350 men.
STONE
to
shrinkase
amounted
$500 damage.
This new Santa Fe railroad work sum of $1,175.
In
the
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tho
market
had
is alike timely and trusty as, from
New Machinery for milking
It is alleged In the bill of complaint
CruiOied Uranlta for.
entailing a loss to him of $600,
he already great and still indicated that ihe plalntlf entered into an agTee,
heavier New Mexican snowfall of this ment with the company's agent at making the total damage claimed
winter, tho coming spring floods are Raton, N. M., whereby it wtas mutuary $1,175.
The Heat Quality. All Work Quarantined,
so be of unprecedented volume and understood and agreed that the comNew Advertising Scheme.
violence, a fact which, by the way, pany would place in their yards in
on
Htona
The Santa F system Is putting a nVttitnauw sivenon allBrink and Work. bulldlagii
said to be spurring the Santa Fe the Gate City five cattle or stock
Also,
Cemetery
new advertising scheme In all the
railroad to early and extensive other cars for the special wse of the plainIn
passonger traffic offices.
larger
strengthening and protection of its tiff, in which to transport 196 cows, a
a
machine
of
slot,
series
regular
to
In
Kansas City,
New Mexican localities.
yearlings and steers,
trackage
forty-eight- "
Lu Vegtt Phons, 216.
pictures of California,
The Watrous work is to be com the cars being ready to receive the
Colorado and Arizona scenery is
shown. AH the beautiful scenes of
the Grand Canyon. Navajo blanket
weaving by the Navajo Indians, fruit
t'OKMKKLY
If he tells you to take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for your throat
farms, and residence and adobe house
scenes are among the pictures. The
cough or bronchial trouble, then take it. If he has anything
better, then take that. Only get well as soon a3 you can.
pictures are lassd on after doing
a month's service, making nn endless
Delays are always so dangerous in lung troubles.
chain of scenery covering all the
country where the system Is represented.
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Conductor Rhodes has been
d
$1.00 for 112.00 BewlnK Machine.
to the north end for a fow $12.50 for 125.00 New Hoyal Drop
Head Hewing Machine, nearly
trips on account of a shortage of
new. A snap for somebody.
crews.
$13.00 for Square I 'litno and Ktool,
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oausa ot Drain Irritation and

NorvoU8 Debility. Headache.
tom
Eyo Strain causes more

Headaohoa than all other causes combined.

Engineer F. Schultz hai returned
I POSITIVELY CURE Headaches, Granulated Lids, Inflamed Eyo Balls, from Raton, haying been succeeded
on the north end by Engineer Billy
.
Muscular Insufficiency, Crossed Eyes, etc., with proper lenses.
Children's eyes should not be neglected and allow temporary errors to Holmes.
grow into permanent defects.
New frames fitted to your old lenses or new lenses fitted to your old frames
It turns out that II. W Donaldson,
the Santa Fe traveling passenger man
a rifii
who telegraphed
ahead from the
Bates excursion train yesterday lor
two dozen wedding candles and other little articles up to the number xst
thirty-two- ,
all pointing to a matrlmon-a- l
was arranging for the celeevent,
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
bration of a birthday on the train instead of a hymeneal hapenini;. The
candles, etc. were to decorate a birth,
day cake and the number of articles
whlrh rhe
represented the iady'.i
to
but'
dula't.
secret,
keep
thought
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The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
ia Transcontinental service.

Alt Meals vie. this rout

art served

In Dining

Cs.fi.

The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. X. BROWN,
Genl. Pmuu Agt.
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George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
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Vegas, N. M. ,
In

E. V. Long, Attorney
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I. O. O, F., Us Vrjjss Lodge, No. 4,
UKH'ts fiViTV Mnntliiv uvonlriir lit thulr

ball, SUth street. All visiting broth
erus cordially Invited
to attend.
0. W. WeBel, N. U.: Clftrlt . Moore.
V O.: T. M. Klwofid. Kn .
W. K
Crltes, Treasurer
C. V. Hodgcock.
cciutttiTy irusiots,
B. p. O. E., Mtx'ts first aud third
Monday evenings, mch month, at Fra-

ternal

Brotherhood
Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
CIIA& T. MOOIllfl, Exalted Uuler.
T. E. llLAUVIILT, See.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
coniinunlcatlnna Isl mut Srd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
nroiners
luvlted. M. H.
coraiauy
Williams, w. M.; Charles H. 8por-lode- r,
Tteiruiar

C. E. Bloom

Secretary,
Rsbakah Lodge, I. 0. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. LUtte F. Dalley. N. O.: Miss Julia
Uyster, V. O.: Mrs. A. J. Warts, Bec.j
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, Treas.

Dealer in
Choices: of Meats

No. 44.

Iloth Phones No. 44.
Eaatsrn Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenUrldire Street.
ings of each month. All visiting broth

FURNITURE REPAIRING

I am prepared todo all kinds
of furniture repairing,
y
uphol-sterin-

and polishing. Satisfaction guaranteed. Shop on
Douglas Aye., next to Harris
Real Estate Co.

Phono 192, Colorado

JAMES BARTON

era and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. U L. Browne, worth matron;
ri. It. Dearth, W.
P.; Mrs. Emms

THE

HARRIS

Real Estate

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month n the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
g

o'clock.

The

T. M. Blwood,

ip

Houses For Rent.
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Scott's
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G. W. QATCinCLL,

President
Secretary.

HARNESS.

J.

C.

J.

B. Allen,

Jonss, The

Bridge street.

barneas

maker.

TAILORS.

the tailor. Orders taken for
men's suits. 906,
Mala street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
Duvall's Restaurant Short
and Regular Meals. Center

Order

street

Parties going to tbs country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay k Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al1148
ways be bad.

Investment Guaranteed

the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
Did you know

Las Vegas Iron Works

get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, See. Veeder Oik.

Union faollrifl KnglncN, the
FOR RENT 81 room bouse with
Most DcNlrnble Power.
bath and range. SIS. per month; Infor
Stover llasoliiie Engine
quire Optle office.
ICtintiltig I'rintlng I'resaes.
GrindlDir Mills, INiroplna: Out
Georg H. Bell left Silver City to
flU, Wood Hawing, Klctrlc consult' an eye specialist concerning
12-20-
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Your
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Foundry & Machine Shops
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W.
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Brotherhood,

102, Moots every Friday night at
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F. M.

Secretary.
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X..,.
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M.

Rtdmcn, Meets In Fraternal Broth,
erthond hall every Thursday slesp
of each moon at the Seventh liun and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
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F. K.
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J. 8. Delamater, of Ptttsburg, Pa.,
Mr. Delamater
visited Albuquerque.
Is a stockholder of the Pennsylvania
Development company, which company built the Hanta Fe Central railroad.
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Gross, Kelly & Co.
WHOLESALE HERC HANTS

WOOL, HIDES

PELTS

SPECIALTY

Coorc Lumber Company

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes
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WILL DUPLICATE ANY

Livery and

Boat of Oaro and Attention

J.

Fred

Kraug U

Monteflore Congregation.
Sabbath
services to
Regular
Meeting of city council toulglu'.
night at 8 and tomorrow morning at 10
of
o'clock.
tonight's
Subject
If you want your shoes repaired go
"The Emancipators." Sabsermon,
2 85
to Sporleder Shoo Co.
bath school Sunday morning nt 10 and
10:80 o'clock. Social cultiiro meeting
GO TO E. P. MACKEL'S FOR ALL
of B'nal Brlth lodge. Monday night
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
at 8 o'clock in tho Fraternal Brother
hood hall. A cordial invitation Is exOur cash discount sale will continue tended to the
public at largo to attend
2 61
all this week. Ryan & Blood.
our divine services. Dr. M. Lefkovl'.
Rabbi.
TOBACCO BARGAIN
SALE AT
LAS VEGAS CIGAR STORE,
HOUSE SEN03 PANAMA

Ixiiils today.
C. II. Comal tick Is up from
Kill ii.
Mnctu-l-

Gallogog
Mom last evening.

drove over from

I'irry I'ayno departed for Kansas
paru ibis afternoon.

nt the Eldorado

Matt Hodgson la
hotel from Ponilac, Mich.
Blus Sanchez tama down from
Wagon Mound yesterday.
J. A. Storm arrived In town from
Trinidad, Colo., last evening.
Mrs. F. H. l'ringler Is a guest at La
Pension from Milwaukee, Wis.
S. K. Syde8 of this city Is now tho
guest of R. B. Sehoonmaker at Corona.
Geo. Atkins, tho mixologist', has
gone up to Wat runs 1o take a position.
R. 0. Robinson and wife are at tho
Castnneda hotel from Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mrs. Hastings, operator at Los
Ojlto, has been In town today, shopping.
L. S. Trice and wife aro domiciled
aC tho New Optic hotel from Hamlin,
Kansas.
R. W. Higglns and J. K. Barrett are
quartered at Hotel Ia Pension from
Oklahoma City.
Fidel Delgado returned to Albuquerl
que this afternoon, having a eli.ua-MoIn that city.
A. S. Smith, a hustling traveling
man from Denver, went up to Springer this afternoon.
J." A. Woodroff, W. Aldrldge, and
A. K. Newcomb are Denver people
about town today.
Mrs. W. K. Etter, daughter of Capt'.
a
C. Fort, was expected from
this afternoon.
John Stein, tie Inspector for Rich'
ard Dunn, pulled out for Roclada and
Gascon this morning.

CANAL BILL TO CONGRESS
passenger trains from the
24. After
WASHINGTON, Feb.
east this evening are reported urn
passing a number of bills, the house
schedulo time.
sent tho Panama canal bill as amend
exl to conference land began tho con
Mrs. Charles Lewis, who was called sideration of tho sundry civil appro
east by tho death of her brother, has priation bill.
returned to tho city.
MRS. CASSIE CHADWICK
The best drugs, tho boat prices, tho
PROVES RECALCITRANT,
most accurato
departprescription
CLEVELAND, O., Feb. St.-- Mrs
ment, at Schaefer'8.
Casslo Chftdwlck when placed on the
stand In bankruptcy proceedings '
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
before Rcferoo Remington, re.
receive choice carnations
every
Thursday regularly.

The

:

Call and see our lino of men's
ehoes Kid, Box, Calf. Splendid values
for 12.00 and $2.50.. Sporleder Shoe

Mrs. D. C. Winters, who is suffering
with pneumonia, is reported worse today, although her condition is not considered serious,

To-pek-

Remember wo have no old shelf
worn goods to work off aa our stock
is, fresh; come to our store and got
the best. Ryan & Blood.
We sell 3 lbs of Gloss starch for 25c
this week and, 5 lbs of best Japan
rice for 25c. We have the best celery
in the market. RYAN & BLOOD.

If. Beringer, whose husband Is employed at Ilfeld'g office,
came In last evening from Michigan.
John Berggren and Ed Anderson,
have been
the railroad contractors,
down town from their Watrous work.
Alex McElroy departed this afternoon for Weston, Colo., aC which place
he Is a timber Inspector for a big
company.
Attorney A. A, Jones will visit Fay.
wood hot springs In Grant county,
more familiarly known as Hudson's
hot springs.
County Clerk Manuel A. Sanchei
came home from Santa Fe this afternoon; likewise C. U, Strong and Patricio Sanchei of Mora.
Dr. W. R. Tipton, Dr. B. D. Black,
Postmaster F. 0. Blood, District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr., Representative
B. G. Lynch and J. G. McNary returned from Santa Fe In a bunch this
afternoon.
H. M. Hershey, a guest at Ashley
Pond's place out from Wairous, left
for Rlncon on a hunting trip this afternoon, expecting to be accompanied
by some St. Louis friends whom ho
will meet in Albuquerque this evening.
Mrs. Mary Herron of Tipton Ind.,
arrived in Las Vegas yesterday to
spend the summer with her son D.
J. Herron, 220 Grand Ave. Mrs. Her-ro- n
i8 nearly seventy years of age
and withstood ihe fatigue of the
1510 mile journey remarkably.
Captain WV E. Dame pasted Jhrowtj
this morning from Albuquerque for
Washington to take part In th inaugHe had been
uration ceremonies.
Charles
at
Captain.
Lamy by
joined
of
bf
Roswett";whV)irHt
BaHrjl
away from his post in the legislature
'"
"mnlirtne 4th ofMarco.

4

Every moment is the right moment
for the man who has pluck. And
now in the living present Is the right
moment to start an account with the
Plaza Trust and Savings bank.
Sundt haa inn installed a
brand new band saw of large pattern
at his planing mill, a piece of machinery that will likely be kepC buzzing pretty lively for some time to
come.
M.

$10.00 Order
For Every Homo
Saturday and Monday
f

lbs. granulated: sugar.....
lbs. brown sugar.........
50-lsack Boss Patent flour..
5 lbs. Head rice.
3 sacks Bait. .
1 2 oa bottle Vanilla extract .
1
bottle Lemon extract .
3 boxes spice (any kind.) , . .
3 Cans Sunburst corn..,. ,
1 lb. Japan Tea..
3 lbs. Mocha and Java Coffe
50 lbs. Potatoes . , , . .
1 doz Large Oranges
doz Largo Lemons,
.
1 Package Golddust.
1
broom
,
1 box tooth picks
6 boxes S. L. Matches
3 lbs. Soda Crackers
4 lbs. Mexican beans,
1 sack Corn Meal . .
1 Gallon Coal Oil
3 Packages Macaroni
1 lb. Creamery Buttor
7 bars Laundry Soap
6 Bars Toilet Soap
3 lbs. Gloss Starch
1 31b Can fruit (any kind) .
16

4

..........

M.

e

Will C. Barnes has received a letS. Pines of Wichita, Kan.,
in which he asks for information regarding his wife's father Jack Lauck-ford- ,
who when last heard from was
supposed to be at the Bridle Rein
ranch. Any information will be welcomed by the writer. Mr. Barnes is
'
unable to furnish It.

ter from

Announcement's made of the; ap
proaching nuptials of Miss Irene DuVal

Jr, ami
daugbpf,
ox

.25
.25
.50

1.00
.65
.25

.15
.10
.25

35-oe-

....

Rttwlns-- !

MA.

of 8aiIaFeCif.r. Hay- in
Las
lived
Vegas for several
itQ,
yencs. During the greater part of the
tlm he was employed by Ludwlg Wm.

.25
.25

.25
.20

..$10.00

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

p
Mfiw
Go to DUVALL'S Ditv

tog Room.

Colorado Phort 92

HELLO

Ut Vm Phon

Msttrets.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone 150.

WHAT
AN ALL STAR. CAST

JONES

...................

. . . . .

MR. CHARLES DANIEL

Worn ens Fine Shoes
J

LEHMANN BAKERY

Rosenthal Furniture Co
The Happy Home Builders
Thl Post Office.

Duncan Block Next To

MEVT5

Blanch Rothueb, Director.
Opera House, cVmTri

Duncan

Evening,

If (SJLQJ,

Spring Announcements
M ""

Veilings and Maline

veilings aro hnre. ChiffoM mJi
Tuiwlo, Iwth plain ami ilottwl, in all colwra. IJa
ure to m our new line of Automobile Voila. Tupm rnilinga come in the
new circulnr abapea,

ANE hundred
to irc
V

VeilintfS-ur'",w"P-

ri"

machine niade Torchon Ijv:n, worth up
pie of per
yard

HixHiiai,

,

f?n
iJO

A GOOD COOK.
always proferg to have her tnoata
knowa thoy
come from here, 8h
will be Juat right and do hfr rrt'dli'.
It doesn't require murh aklll to prepare our meat a
FOR THE TABLE.
Tbey are o tender and Juicy, ao
Give ua an
well rut and trimmed.
Initial order and see how "hubby" will
f
aklll.
There,
praise your culinary
new
for you In
a
hat
be
may
aprlng
the experiment,

Art Needlework Depirtment
We are offering tuany dainty article at eiwiedingly low
figurea, but
ran mention only a fpw. For Maniple: All Linen Centerpiece and Doylioa,
ommenml, with material to finiaU for half price.

A Line of Peri Lustre Embroidery Cotton in A B C

at

we

0 and

O. PATTY
amoat arnur

E

PLU.i:czn

all times

REMEMBER line of Rubbers
children.

boys, ladies ' and
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Wrltlnc.

FramliiK.
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Bring or send your cash in advance for bread tickets; 24 for 11 00. Why buy flour and go to the
trouble of baking your own? Think of the prioe of
flour then consider which it cheaper, to bake or
buy. Orders at the store mast be given before 9
a. m. to be delivered in time for dinner.

Grand Rapids Carpet-SwsepeSeat Dining
$1.2) "Wood
Chairs.
'
$2.65 for $3.75 Metal Bed, all
Cushions.
25o for 35c
BIO REDUCTION IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
REBATE TRADING STAMPS GIVEN
WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE

Mist4

OTRSLT.

Las. Vegas

Home Mevde Bread

GIVEN AWAY with every
pair of S3XK) or $3.50

$3.98 for Large Ann Rattan Rocktra
worth $7.90,
;j
j
$2.50 for 93.00 DHhoI'i Cyoo bsarlnfl

ilia,

.Mr. Theodore Holt
Mr. Edward McWcnie
... .Mr. T. P. Keavcney
.Mr. R. D. Suliivon
'. . .Mr. Adam
(Scotty) Mclntyrc
Miss George Murray
Miss Marjorie Hume
, Miss Louise Reed
.Miss Jane LaRue
Miss Cornelia Murray
, .Miss Eva Abramosky

Marjorie..

In Combl

89o for

PRESENTED BY

Minerva
Helma.

for $15.00 Metal Beda
..nation Colors (Ilk cut).

$7.98

Happened to Jones
Ebenezer Goodly
Richard Heatherly
Thomas Holder
Rev. Anthony Goodly;
William Bigbcc.
Mrs. Goodly
Cissy.
Alvina

mm

.

Thnae are atroogly indicated for thin
rricea $1.25, f 175.
coming aeaaon.
$2.00, 12.50, 13.00 and $4.50 rach.

IlMd.

BIG 15 DAVS SALE.

18.93 for $15.00 Convertible Couch and

HAltliCIt IILOl K.

-

--

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

.25
.35

a. ttaraea.

I'-mpan-y

2

Vlr-glnt-

New Spfintf

DuvaH's

030,000.00

fused at first to bo aworn. After con- HUNDRED VICTIMS OF COAL
MINE DISASTER UNEARTHED.
sultation with her attorneys, she finalAla.. Feb. 24. Up
BIRMINGHAM,
ly consented to take tho oath. She
was then asked her name. She re- to this afternoon one hundred bodloa
a
fused to reply to this or any other of victims of the explosion nt tho
mines had been recovered.
questions that followed.

.25

.......
.......
.......
.........

Troaaurar

txr&AiV youf oafnlnn fry doontltlna thmm In THC IAS VCQAS 3 A ViNOS BANK,
whofo thoy will
'"Evmry dollar mavod la two dollar mmdon
bflng youleaan Iftaomo.
Modoaoalta rooalvmdol
than $1, Intarmat paldonalldopoaHaof$5andovar.

.35
.25

Vloo-Proalda- ml

I

S

.05

Mrs. H. 8. DuVai

sani re ana Mr. i.
m7in?pr of tho SInrAr

SL00 Worth of Merchandise
of your own selection

.15

.....
.....

Total....,

1.00
.25
1.80
.25
.10
.20

z

Las Vegas has acquired a new
rifle expert who bids fair to make S.
R. Dearth and other cracks look out
for their laurels. At the shoot on the
power house grounds, Dr Goelltz, of
tho hospital, tied ' Mr. Dearth with
twenty-threout of a possible twenty-fiv- e
clay pigeons.

Free Free Free

Prop

507 6th St

A

2

-

C. V. Uedgcock,

forma Oanh.

O.l. HOSKINS,

H. W. KELLY,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

5

In Account With

RYAN & BLOOD

m:

Oaohhr

Proaldent

N. M.

b

k

B.

Extension edge, McKay Sewed
or turned Soles. . Sold only at
the regular STAMPED PRICE
For cash

2 84.

Co.

Santa Fe to attend the short sitting
of the territorial supreme court.
Mrs.

laa Vega;

Misses' and boys' caps at
reduced prices, 2Dc, 35c, GOc, C5c.
Sporleder Shoo Co.
Children's,

n

I.

OOKE,

to-da-

Mrs. Houaokoopor.

FRANK SPCliMOER, Vloo-PrF.O. JANUARY, Aat. Oaahhr

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

2-- 4

2--

$80,000.00

Surplum,

INTERES1 PAID ON TIXSE DEPOSITS.

M.

Prop.

Additional Local

here from St.

rau

?

OFFICERS!

M. OUNKINQHAM, Proaldent

I

MOOlCi:,

10.

r r nnnt

ri n

-

-

Paid In, $100,000.00

O. T. HOSKINS,

Sarrp'c Room in Connection.
All Modirn Conveniences.

MliS.

ni r rmnr rn

nnnrknnrnii

OF LAS VEGAS.

Omphml

J.

American lM.tn.

BRIDGE STREET.

M.

5
5

Corner sixth and Lincoln.

John York
PERSONALS

LA PENSION

HOTEL
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Boarding Stable

Price List Published
FOR CASH
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BADDLEBT
GENERAL HARDWARE

MASONICxTEMPLE.

VJMcjy GrccZ

LAS
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For the pM week tbe
very high and at
tx aafoly croed.
changed In a
lu channel fca
and
especially w
number of places
near the Cliff hone, where It baa
formed
large cbsanel very near to
(bin hotcL Tbe people of that nation
of Grant county mould like to have
A portion of that ITOim recently d
rated thai county by the 1 KlUtiir
under the Martin bill.
ON A HIGH
Oil river ha
UroHi It could

b--

nt

bn

CounTO MAINTAIN HIGHWAYS
In
the
engngvd.
J.
cilman
Iahy
I f)
a
a
of
bill
pro
lug
ty
preparation
tern f'f the maintenance and keep-lr.i- t
In repair of public highways and
new on
nbftwf and whenever ncc-sarla h several eountlee of tbe
trrl!or. Tbe measure H1 be rompr.
betlv sad will contain many good
busjrovlslona. Mr. Iaby ha U-ily engag! on n for somo week and
It may ' Introduced today.
1

n

GETTING

pffimnane.

WINTER RASHES

Fraud Crtwon and fa:lly, ho re
aided a number of yam In Albuquer-

Grave Trouble Foreseen.
P needs but little foresight, to tell,
that when your atomaeh and liver are
badly affected, grave trouble lg ahead,
unless you take the proper medicine
for your disease, as Mrs. John A.
Young, of Clay, N. Y., did. She says:
I
hdt neuralgia of the liver and
stomach, my heart was weakened,
and I could not eat. I was very bad
for a long time, but In Electric Bitters,
I found just what I needed, for they
qulrkly relieved and cured me." Best
medicine for weak women. Sold under guarantee by all druggists, at 60c
a liotibi.

Instantly Relieved by
Baths with

w

highly, have
que, and
Angt le. fa!.,
fltiaily settled In
a iirt word come from that rlty that
the donor In geitJng along cicely, not
fitly fUiunrlaly but Ma health l much
better. He Is manager of the Loma
Olive company, with headquarter and
nffkMn In t.bfr Man building, Io An

AN

And gentle applications of CUTl
CUIsA Ointment the great Skin
Cure and purest and sweetest of
emollients This is the most
speedy, permanent, and economical
treatment for torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, and pimply skin and scalp
humors, eczemas, rashes, and irritations, and is sure to succeed when
&t! other methods fail.
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A ROAD PROPOSITION-wm- s
t
tbo 1KWt itlpKSalil Mudl!lou of thf
road fniiu Siltt-- r Otr to !b Hvf
thfr la brluu tiit4dTaW dlM'uaaitni
aa to lb? pmiifwj ti-mad by wry
f Ilear crwk, H la clltitd tbat this
would tmtkt! a aplendld road, and S
Ilrown baa ata(d that It
would not icetd 10 ppr wnt. Kvl
dently, fnmi tb bad wab at thr M;m
gna and the havy fradei and oad
condition In general of the old rwd
this wlntnr, om atop will certainly
bo taken In thin dirertlnn.
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Mr, Ljut'h is not a veteran politician,
known to whom be Is Indebted
but

If

Tbe ladies of the Grand Army.
John A, Ugan Circle No. 1, at Albuquerque, will give a Washington and
Lincoln social, Saturday night, FebAN ELOPEMENT Mis Josephine ruary 25th, at Knights of Pythias
Hcott, formerly of this city, w.is mar- hall.
ried on the 2C(b of January Hst to
pain loses Its terror If you've
rl,-- .
1'. iArrien of ParsdU.,
nays a Bodily
bottle of Dr. Tbomaa' Eclectrlo Oil
the silver City Independent, The coup-l- In the house. Instant relief In cases
elopod from 1'arudlse, where Miss of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
Josephine was visiting U'tr sls'.er, and any ort.
wero marrb'd by Judge O'Connor st
"...
The ladles of ihe Lead avenue
JOINED HEARTS AN HAND- S- Nogalos, Mr. Jjirrien Is tho owner of Methodist church. Albuquerque, servTh nArrt
of Isaac Henry Stanley several valuable properties near Para- ed chicken dinner at the church parwell In that communiand Mlnntu Olive linrnard occurred In dise, and atands
lors.
Mla
ty,
Josephine was born In SilSliver City, the ceremony belna; per
formed by Rev. J. (1. Manilla, at the ver City, grew up there, is a young
Health.
MtboUlat paraman. Doth of tbi con ledy of more tluin ordinary personal Mean the ability to do a
day's
tract Ing partlea are favorably known attractions, and hits many friends work, without undue fatigue and to
nd deaonredly popular In that city. there. Hhe bad been, until recently, a find life worth living. You cannot
Htudent at the Normal school and was
hav indigestion or constipation withPurina; the pant action! year the bride
llkoil by her classmates.
Kronm ha auccoaafully tniiKht In the well
out its upsetting tbe liver and polI'tnoa Alton public achool, actliiR as
luting the blood. Such a condition
California's Daylight Special.
now employed n
principal, and
may be best and quickest obtained
ac'nt of I 1'. IVinlnR In the
Ivlng
by Ilerbine, the best liver regulator
No. !) the ssntn FVt ru tut train,
of ore at the Stiver City mncltrr.
that the world has ever known, Mrs.
R 40 a
i!t leave Chicago
m every
I. W. Smith writes, April 3, 1902:
Veirna abou.
PAYS DEBT
At n uieeiin of the Iiiv and arrive In t,n
Herblne and find it the best
"l'use
f. 20 p, m, the day
t iliowinij.' Tbla tw'dlclrte
hoard of county cnmUalnnera In l
for eons' Ipatlon and regulataou''' ie.--. ing the liver I ever used." Price 50c.
tancla. Umda er ordered lamied In rsln wl give sev'nty-fpaynieut of the. IndcbtedneiM due fnnn ; .re between Chicago an t San Fran For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
six
the county of Torranre to the county tisco. besting the tlmj of No.
tir ,V a catcagi
a Vega
of Valenclft In the mm of
25,000,
Mrs, W. A. WalkiT, who will lie
.
W. J. , iu
Ikind were 1no nrdcris lsiiitl In the
nutiembfred as the w,lf of W. A.
aum if flOOO fir current expenses aa
Walker, a former postmaster of
Word
reaches
anthorlned by IckUUHv
Albuquerque Hi',
enactment.1
arrived ther- from
A resolution waa adopted providing' Mrs I),
,
Covetdiile, the (iol nve- for the IsHHWuof t3.M In bonda for the liui milliner, Is seriously ill with
IWs tbe little colds that grow Into
rctlon of a cunty Jail. The county pneumonia at llnvensville, Kn,
commJoahmcra totel to rnwipono the
big colds: the big colds that end In
Mr. Henry Wtsxlniff left anU Fe consumption and death. Watch the
aubjeet of th conmruetlon of a court
bouse for thVrtMinty of Torrance un- for llnrdlng. Mlsaourt, where she was little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway line
til the regular meeting of the board Nuniimmod by a
ajinotinelng Syrup,
the serious Illness of her mother.
la April.
"
t
Mrs Ann Gorman, mother of Mra,
.
;'
Fred IlKner of Silver City, died at
PRIZED HIGHLY It, A,
her home In lad Uio, Tel., aged sisty.
the wfll
luutauoe a'nt, h
eight years She leaves a son and
thorlajs around among a few 1ml
five daughters.
fcate frlettila at Albuquerque a pair of
cuff buttons that, although not valua
Accidents coma with distressing
to InlrtnMc worth, are ailll nl
b'e
Mable to him. The enff buttons are
frequency on the farm. Cute, brulsea.
fealf pennies of the fir! coinage of the
stings, sprains, Dr. Thomaa Wee trie
OH relieves the pain Instantly. Never
rhlltpplnt. and the Rift came from
safo without It
How. i R. Cromwell, a well known
tad
owner vi ,me ay
as Vesa and
Mia. tNftlwstlno OrtU, accompanied
AtboqwriHK tva! itate. Vr. Cromwell nt
by ber two daughters, the Mlsaea I .en a
fnw the VnKnl State
and Amada, left Hant Fe-- for
mint at Waxhtiist.m. u c. In his let-tr- r
where they will spend
to Mr. Slcyatr. Mr. Cnifuwell
wk.,
"Statehood U d.sad so far aa
say
this eongrw l concerned."

fr bis election

and he acted
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NOT THE LEAST SIT NERVOUS
of I
RcprvfntAile
Vegas
whn titrvloM the mi U bill and

lnrb.

did all b

a

sul.t for its

paist. not
at All oemms orcr the attacks of a
few ytkw newviivrs In tho par f
Xh. StandarJ
company on the
mrure

t IV Ne

l o

btm!f. ais
n,.

what he
and what hundred
caideci
of fcla cooathem: akvi him to do
namely. t aid in the pauic ,f a
tnranr that wou:j sit tbe people
better an4 wafer eol i. The yel
low corporatbM sheets 414 not cUvt
felm. Hit U Tote o tie elttiens who
did.
wanted sack a

nt

aesre

pl

Economy
Brand

Evaporated
Croain
li

the Helvtia"cap label

Maua by tho largat pro
I uueers of
bvaporat4
Cream In th world.

I

i

Tailor rjpfSo

Quito
From

d

imlform quality si all
seasons, always pure, heavy
m consistence, ol delicious
luvor and aipelUing ap- pearanco.
Ask for the tuni with

City from the Mnngug nnd reports tho
Gila river to bo raging from cliff to
cliff and much damage will result.
Fraud Exposed.
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Mrs. W. F. White
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FRIDAY MARCH 10.
The Harry T. Butter worth Company which has no superior on the musical stage In this country.

6.

THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
Hon. Lee Francis Lybarger of Philadelphia, who has on
his repertoire the taking subject: "How to be Happy
Though Married or Single.

ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
In Normal Hall, which has been pronounced by Earnest
Gamble among the best auditoriums In the West.
SEASON TICKETS, REST OF COURSE, $2.25.
Single tickets 75 cents. Pupils of High School, season
tickets $1,23; single tickets 40 cents.
SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
the day before each attraction.
Tickets on sale at Murphey's Drug Store.

Men and women's

Ciothea Cleaned,

repaired and altered. We are preat
pared to do the finest
reasonable prices.

609 Douglao Ave.
Nothing More Dangerous.

for OriiRkennm.

Opium
Morphine- - end
other Drug Using,
the Tobacco Habit

Than Cutting Corns. The FootrEase
cures by AbsorpSanitary Corn-Paf
W
tion.
An
Invention. The
new
entirely
stlpation.,
and Neurasthenia.
oils and vapors do the work.
sanitary
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug
THE KEELEY Do not
accept any substitute. Insist
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
INSTITUTE,
The
upon
having
Sanitary
"Chamberlain's stomach and Liver KrfcUr
tMtiawtlat.
OwlgM. III
In merit with AlIdentical
Tablets are, In my Judgment, the most
(powder), but In shape
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh L. Hodge ar- len's
superior preparation-o- f
anything in
for the cure of
and
form
best
Baruse today for constipation.
In
from
rived
adapted
Santa
Silver
are
City
They
sure inaction and with no tendency bara, Calif., and will remain theie Corns. Sold by all Druggists 25c or
to nauseate or gripe. For sale by alllsmne weeks.
by mail. Sample mailed FREE.

ss.

uure

Foot-Eas-

Corn-Pad-

e

..

Foot-Eas-

e

Ad-dies- s,

Women love a clear, healthy comPure ' blood makes it. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

Allen S. Olmsted, La Roy, N. Y.

R. A. Davis of Ravenna. Ohio, who Is plexion.

Mrs. A. M. Kedzie will open a kinthe county clork of bis county and a
dergarten in Lordsburg.
hardware merchant, left Santa Fe for
Miss Cecil KJrkland, who hag been
the
San Juan county, which he will visit so popular during her brief residence
"Itching hemorrhoids were
with a view to locating at Aztec.
In Lordsburg, left for Yuma, w here plague of my life. Was almost wild
Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
she will vlahJ her brother.
Croup
and permanently, after doctors had
Regius wiih tho symptoms of a com- Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy the failed." C. F. Com well, Valley street,
mon cold; there Is chilliness, sneezing
Mother's Favorite.
Saugertles, N. i .
sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse,
The soothing end healing proper
Mrs. Kate P. Hall and son, Milton,
hoarseness and impeded respiration. ties of this remedy. Its pleasant taste
left Santa Fe for Washington, for a
Give frequont small doses of Ballard's and prompt and permanent cures have
visit of several months.
Horehound Syrup, (the child will cry made It a favorite with people every
for it) and at the first sign of a croupy where. It is especially' prized by
Afraid of Strong Medicines.
Ballard's mothers of small children, for colds,
cough, apply frequently
Many people suffer for years from
Snow Llnlmeni to the throat.
croup and whooping cough, as It al- rheumatic pains, and prefer to do so
Mrs. A. Vllet, New Casile, Colo., ways affords quick relief, and as It rather than tako the strong medicine
not
writes, March 19th, 1901: "I think Bal- - contains no opium or other harmful usually given for rheumatism,
lard's Horehound Syrup a wonderful drug, It may be given as confidently knowing that quick relief from pain
remedy, and so pleasant." 25c, 60c to a baby as to an adult For sale by may be had simply by applying Chamand $1.00. For aale by O. 0. Schaef- all druggists.
berlain's Pain Balm and without taker.
medicine internally. For sale
J. H. Bell, who was connected with ing any
all druggists.
by
Mrs. Ftanclflca de Barbero died at tho
express company at
A. B. Baca and family of San
her home In Biinta Fe at the ago of Santa Fe, is in Albuquerque, and will
are in Santa Fe on a visit to
alout forty-fivyears. The deceased probably remain there In the future.
leaves a husband ani thro daughters
relatives and friends.
"Neglect colds make fat grave- to mourn her death.
gards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
The Best Physic.
Syrup helps men and women to a hapAgonizing Burns.
When you want a physic that Is
py, vlporius old age.
aro Instantly relieved, and perfectly
mild and gentle, easy to take and cerhealed by Bucklens Arnica Salve. C.
Mlsa Florence Utter will conclude tain to
act, always use Chamberlain's
Rlvenbark, Jr., of Norfolk, Vs., writes: her six months' term of school at Stomach and Liver Tablets. For aale
"I burnt my knee dreadfully; that tt Alma, when she will return to her
by all druggists.
blistered all over, Bucklen's Arnica homo in Silver Ctiy.
Salvo b top pod the pain, and healed It
E. W. Crago of Silver City shipped
without a scar." Alao heals ell wounds A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES a car
of goats to the Los Angeles
and sore. 2 Be at all druggists.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protru
from
market
ding Piles Your druggist will return
Miss Iearl Munson of Img Beach,
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
What Are They,
Cal., la In Albuquerque, the guest of
cti' you In to 14 days. 50c
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Mian Blanche Heed, of 92 North Sec
Delink J. Mooney, owner of the T Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
ond street
box ranch and cuttle, Is suffering troubles, biliousness, and constipation,
Ar You Restlei, at Night
from a severe attack of appendicitis and a good one. Price 25 cents. For
And harasaed by a bad cough? Use In Silver
sale by all druggists.
City.
ttallard
Horehound Syrup, It will se
m
..
Miss Bertha Staab has returned to
cure you aound sleep and effect a
Half the Ills that man is heir to
Fe from a visit to friends In
Santa
radical
ROe,
cure, 29c,
corns from lndlgitton.
prompt and
Burdock
and $1 00. Fur sale by O. 0. Behaci Blood Bitters strengthens and tones Albuquerque
er.
the stomach ; makes Indigestion ImWells-Farg-

Mar-cla- l,

e

H

possible.
Mrs. Otu
of Albuquerque
In southern
lUlna continue to
accompanied by her daughter, Miss
la, end aoa, Maater Paul, has gone New Mexico almost Incessantly. The
to Hi !x)uis. Mo
government gauge of the amount of
fall at Fort Bayard, nine miles
lth ftiftgwarm.
east of Silver City, demonstrate that
F,
T, Lucas, Wlngo, Ky., writes. S5 69 Inches since the latter
part of
April SMb, l'Ji2: Tor Id to It years 11
more
U
which
the
than
Jul,
I bad U'n afflletad
wli
malady usual fall in twlv months for many
knowa a the 'Kch
The it.hlng wa
eara previous.
most unbearable; I had tried for yara
to find relief, having tried U remPoteens la Feed.
edies I
bear rf, belde a numPerhaps you don't realise that many
doctors.
ber
wih t state that pala poUons originate In your food,
of Ballard's but a. mi day you may feel a twinge
aingW application
Mnow Uulinent rurtd 6i romolaiely of dyspeptU that will convince you.
S'.ue ii.n I have Dr. Ktcs's New IJfe Pills are guar
and iri(n.i)ly
tnu-eused the liuluant oa two separate
to cure all aickneee due ta
for Hag worn sad It cured poison of UB4i(e4 food or Uiouay
15c at al drusahu
completely, lie, &o aaJ $10') bottle. bach.
Try
tbesa
For sate by (X O. Sckaefer

fu

atr

cl,i

Ohlomgo,

Onr
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lion. John M. Rich, who for fifteen yean hag studied the
political situation In Russia and Japan, and Is prepared
to speak authoritatively on this subject. Ho Is both solid
and entertaining.

few counterfeiters have lately
been making and trying to sell Imitations of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
and oth"r medicines, thereby defraud.
Ing the public. This Is to warn you
to beware of gueh people, who seek to
prof!?, through stealing the reputa
tion of remedies which have been
sneccasfuly curing disease, for over
25 years. A sure protection, to you, a
our name on the wrapper. Look for
it, on all Dr. King's, or Bucklen's rem
edies, as all others are mere Imita
A man giving his name us John
tions. H. E. Hucklen & Co., Chicago,
naUffrar was. arrested by the police In 111., and
Windsor Canada. For sale
Albuquerque for stealing a bundle of
by all druggists.
laundry from the front porch of the
Carnn residence.
Tho dance and lunch given by tbe
Red Men at their lodge rooms In SilTo Cure a Cold In One Day.
ver City was a decided success.
Take laxative Bromo Qulnlno Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money Chamberlin'a
Stomach and Liver
If It fails to cure. II. W, Grove's sig
Tablets.
fir Con- Unequalled
nature Is on each box. 25c.
11

gele.
INTtRE&TING OCCASION
Special meeting uf the historical society uf "New Mexico will be held In
the ball of rfpri-- tiiHtlvcB In the cp-tU- !
l Ruuta
Fe on tb evenings "I
SI
and March Cth. Ad-- ;
lb
February
drnaaiiH on historical eubjoets mill be
made I? well known speaker. These
as
meetings should lt wen
tln pmcwKllug will b f ktori
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MsnuH S. tslixsr of Cbsmlia, Is In
SUrtllng But True.
v nd vt'.l nmaln there f.ir Ptioplo tba world over were h riSsnt
aome wks. He baa been drawn as fled on learning of the ba:n:n; f a
a tnenilmr of the t'nlted Statea grand Chicago theater ta which nearly six
Jury far the March term of the court. hundred people lost their lives, yet
more than rive ttjnea this number or
If you wish beautiful, clear white over
3,000 people died from pneumoclothes use Red Cross Bug niue. . 1 nia In
Chicago during the same year,
with scarcely a passing notlee. Every
HoIktio Charea, aon of Councilman one of those esse of
pneumonia reJaoobo Chaves and wife of Ioa I.unss,
sulted from a cold and could have
who fcave Ikhu on a visit at ftmta Fe,
beon prevented by the timely use of
have left for their southern home.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. A great
many who bad every reason to fear
Nothing so good aa Red Crofa Bag
pneumonia have warded It off by the
ftlue. Iiellgbta tbo laundresa. All groprompt use of this remedy. The folcers s ll It.
i.
lowing Is an Instance of this sort:
"Too much cannot bo aald In favor
J. P. McNulty, oi Cerrillrw, m'.nagi r of Chambwlain'e
Cough Remedy, end
of the American Turquoise rjinos at
especially for colds and Influenza.
Twrqua, took In the Klkt show at I know that it cured my daughter,
Santa F.
Laura, of a severe cold, and I believe
saved her life when she waa threatenPr. tl'Mnr1! Pyrnp
PwuUa lh bWxi Cent ta.&unaaU fo th rtla.
ed with pneumonia."
W. D. Wilcox,
York.
New
Sold
Logan,
by all drugTho Hki at Santa. Fe estimate that
gists.
betwix-U0 and 700 out
they made
of their minstrel and polite vaudeville
Cbarle Metcalf came to Silver

TERRITORY.

THE

V'KMA,"

Sick Headache.
This distressing ailment results
from a disordered condition of the
stomach. All that Is needed to effect
a cure ts a dose or two of Chamber
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. In
fact, the attack may be warded off.

or greatly lessened In severity, by
taking a dose of these Tablets aa soon
aa the first symptom of an attack
Sold by all druggists.
ap-poar-a.

Ivan Grunsfcld will won erect
handsome residence tn Albuquerque.
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County Commissioners
The following accounts were approv-

ed allowing the commissions to be
paid to Francisco 8. Chaves as assersor for the years t'jo; and 1901 aa per,
decree of court duly and properly filed
-

and recorded.
To 4 per cent commission on taxes
of 1904 collected In December. 1904:
AnU.
Com.
January 10. W05.
County fund. 1904.... 11152.89 t4G.ll
.44
Wild anlmul bounty..
10.91
.51
12.74
City certificates
To 4 per cent commission of tuxes of
1904, collected In October, 1904:
Amt. Com.
S
9.21
2.10.25
County funds. VMH,
.05
1.37
Wild animal bounty.
.09
2.27
city certificates...
County funds, 1904 J23.7C4.10 $950.56
6.34
133.43
Wild animal bounty,
C.88
171.99
City certificates..
24.14
County purpose),' 1903 553.54
.02
.58
Police. 19H3
.041
.91
Wild Animal bounty.
.05
1.38
City certificates. ..
2 95
73.75
Gen'l Co. fund. lt:t. .
2.95
73.75
Gen'l School fund....
35.C3
1.43
Gen'l Co. fund....
1.42
35.62
Gen'l School fund..
2.28
56.88
Gen'l. Co. fund, 1903
2.27
56.87
C.en'l School fund "
County imrttoHcs. 19u3. 105.08
3.78
Police, 1SMI3
WRd flnljiiul bounty, "
106
.04,
.031
.65
City certificates. ".
12.41
310.96
County purposes, ln:s,
.04:
.91
Police fund.
.07
1.75
Wild Animal bounty, "
"
.07
1.72
City certificates,
Vouchers for commissions on territorial funds as approved1 by" board of
county commissioner, $870.30.
Vouchers for commissions on city of
Las Vegas, as approved by board,

supervisor, 1904, $50.00.
Pet. 32 Vrbano Rlbera. V 5. road
supervisor, 1904. $50.00.
Pet. 33. Guadalupe Creapln, V. 57,
road supervisor, 1904, $50.00.
Pet. 35. Martin Sena, V. 58, road
supervisor, 1904. $35.00,
Pet. 63. Juan Antonio Atenclo. V.
59, road supervisor, 1904, $26.50.
Pet. 6. Adeluldo Goniulea, V. 62,
commlMon as Kx. assessor for 1897
and 1S98. $19.55.
Pet. 29. F. J. Gehring. V. 63. for
repalis, etc. $73.65.
Pet. 26. L. W. Ufeld, V. 64, for repairs and supplies, $60.38.
Pet. 26. Luis Hernandez, M. 1). V.
65. services as physician $8.00.
Pet. 26. Salomon Ortl V. 66, deputy sheriff. Nov. 8, 1904, $2.00.
Pet. 18. Francisco lger, V 67,
clerk of ejection, Nov. 8, 1904, $2.00.
Pet. 64. Tiburslo Tenorlo, V. 68 deputy herirf, Nov. 8, 1904, $2.00.
Pet. 63. Jose Ignaelo Montoya V 69,
deputy sheriff, Nov. 8, 1904. $2.00
Pet. 5. Reymundo Nieto. V 70 deputy sheriff. Nov. 8, 1904. $2.00.
Pet. 51. Anastaslo Lucero, V. 71,
Judge of registration, 1904. $3.00.
Pet. 9. Kmillo Sanchez, V. 72, judge
of registration. 1901, $3.00.
Pet. 26. Juan Seguia, V 73 deputy
sheriff, Nov. 8, 1904, $2.00.
Pet. 36. Pedro Domlnguct, V 74,
judge of registration, Nov. 8, 1904,

"...

$302.10.

Vouchers for commissions on town
of Las Vegas, as approved by board,
$56.53.
All of the above accounts approved
In favor of F. S. Chaves, are for collections made In October, November
and December, 1904.
Pet. 18 Senovlo Gonzales V. 16, judge

t registration and Judge of election,
for 1904, $5.00.
Pet. 29. J. L. Weiser, V. 15 deputy
sheriff in justice of the peace court,
$32.64.

Pet. 1. Antonio Gonaales. V. 52, road
supervisor for 1904, $48.50.
Pet. 3. Francisco Sandoval, V. .55,
road supervisor for 1904. $30.00
Pet. 8. Agustin Sandoval, V. 54,
road supervisor, 1904, $30.00.
Pet. 24. Cayetano Tapia, V. 55, road

$3.0(1.

Pet.

Pilur Abeytln.

VEGAS DAILY

deputy sheriff, Nov. 8. 1904, $2.00.
Pet. 5. Juan F. Kavanaugh, V 91.
deputy sheriff. Nov. 8, 1904. $2.00.
Pet. 29. II, 8. Wooster, V 92, road
supervisor, 1904. Ila.00.

Complimentary Recital
In justice to some participants
whose names dtd not appear In Th
Optic last evening in its Account of
the musical entertalnnient under the
direction of the Sisters of Loretto,
Wednesday wentng, the program of
exercises Is published in full below
and it may bo sakl that all acquitted
themselves encouragingly in tho parts
assigned them:
"National Airs," Violins, Little V.
Packard. Master J. Stern; mandolins,
Misses J. Chavez, T. Chaves; piano,
Miss S. Cayot,
"Southern Beauty March," (Schneider,) Misses II. Vollmer, S. Vollmer.
M. Packard.
"Forest Warblers,"
tSehonbrnu.)
Miss F. Klllott.
Chorus "God Bless the Ft lends We
Love," Piano, Miss J. Chavez.
I.ucrezliv Itorglu," (Sldus.) Misses
G. Trainer. A. Phillips; mandolin, T.
Chavez.
Violin Solo "Shepherd Boy," (Wilson.) Master J. Stern.
Chorus "Columbia the Gem of tho
Ocean."
"Soldier Joy,' (Keller,) Master T.
Trader.
Recitation "The Brave Fireman,"
Miss A. Phillips.
' "Imperial March, (Kroeger.) Misses
C. Aguilar. A. Goald. F. Elliott.
"March
(V. O.
Fsntastlque,"
Smith), MJss S. Cayot.
Chorus "Mount Vernon Bells."
"Colonial Days," (Uohland.) Misses
N. Roybal. S. Cayot,
Vocal Solo "Fair Freedom's Iand,"
(C. Wllhelm.) Miss N. Preston.

V 75. Interpre31, 1904 P. C. $2.00.
Pet, 62. Gumeclndo Ortiz, V 76. road
supervisor, 1904, $50.00
Pet. 9. Emlllo Sanchez, V 77, deputy sheriff, Nov. 8, 1904, $2.00.
Pet. 62. Mattln Garcia. V 78, deputy
sheriff. Nov. 8. 1904, $2.00.
Pet. 26. Daniel C. de Baca. V 79,
Interpreter probate court, $32.00.
Serafin Baca. V 80. deputy-sherif, Pet. 26.
Nov. 8, 1904, $2.00.
Pet. 58. Juan Martinez y Baca V.
81, deputy sheriff No. 8, 1904. $2.00.
Pet. 35. Celestino Garcia, V. 82,
deputy sheriff, Nov. 8, 1904. $2.00.
Pet. 26. Julian Jaramlllo V. 83, dep
uty sheriff, Nov, 8,' 1904. $?.00.
Pet. 26. Merenclano Baca, V. 84,
Subjoined f the sensible amendment
of Senator Teller to the
1904.
Nov.
$2.00.
8,
deputy sheriff
bill, leaving oui' the points
Pet. 26. Isldro Archuleta, V 85. depin dispute regarding prior appropriauty sheriff, Nov. 8, 1904, $2.00.
Pet. 5. Juan Saavedra V. 86. deputy tion of water. It Is now easy to see
sheriff. Nov. 8. ,1904. $2.00.
why both Las Cruces and Texas
Pet. 26. Felipe Montoya. V 87, dep- thought they had won ihe victory, as
this was the measure which passed:
uty sheriff, Nov. 8, 1904. $2.00.
Pet. 12. Roque Salmeron V 88. rend
That the provisions of the reclamation act. approved June seventeenth,
supervisor, 1904. $46.50.
Pet. 26. Epifanlo GaUegoa, V 89, nineteen hundred and two, shall be
extended for the purposes of this act
deputy sheriff, Nov. 8, 1904, $2.00.
Pet. 26. Delfido Sandoval V. 90 to the portion of th state of Texas
6.

ter December

Bill That Passed

Smith-Culberso-

POSSESSES

.....WHATEVER

REAL

n

tilTlCJ

bordering upon the Rio Grande which
can be irrigated from A dam to be
constructed near Engle, in the terriUlo
tory of New Mexico, on th
Grande, to store flood water of that
river, and If there ahall be ascertained to be sufficient land In New
Mexico and in Texas which can bo
supplied with the stored water at) a
cost which shall render the project
feasible, and return to the reclamation
fund the cost of the enterprise, theu
the secretary of the Interior may proceed with the work of constructing a
dam on the Hio Grande as part of the
general system of irrigation, should
all ether condl(!onn as regard feasibility be found satisfactory,

Family Medicine Chest

is

THE

XXTM

CENTURY SEWING MACHINE

!

flThe highest type of FAMILY SEWING
embodiment of SIMPLICITY
MACHIN the
and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.
E--

In Purchasing Sewing-Machine- s,
It is Economy to Get the Best.

Baiting Poivdor

A cheaply mad sewing-machiIt dtar at any price, because faulty in action, liable to break and difficult to operate.
That it is truest economy to buy a Singer caa be perfectly
demonstrated by inquiry at aoy Singer Store,
ne

IS

SOLD ONI--

RELIABLE
250uncosfor26Conts
KAV'U TMH

COUPONI.

CARRYING MONEY.
Wide IIIKrrvne Tfavr la In Mea
In Tula rarlloular.
"Did you notice," said a man to a
friend with whom he was dining,
"that youug fellow at the next table
who just left? lie reminded tue of the
In people when it
difference there
come to carrying moucy. That youth
had a roll of bill as big as hi arm,
and be wanted every body to sue tlieiu,
although he made believe to bldu them.
They were mostly ones uud lives. Ills
check was 40 veuts, but he paid with
a live. Theu when he ordered a cigar
out came the accumulation of a lifetime again, and be banded the waiter
another five. If he bos his shoe sulued
he'll break a five dotlur bill and keep ou
uutll he ha nothing but one aud
twos, lie like to give folk the Impression that bia capital is enormous,
although it Isn't, Judging from bl ap
pearance. Theu there's the man who
always ha $500 or (000 In his pocket,
but it' lu an Inside pocket utid 11' lu
fifties iiud hun
big deuoiulnatloiiB
Tli

1

MERIT

AT MNGBR 8TORC8

oon4 Stroot.
N. M
.2IH I Kn.uh
Albiqutiu.
AtU,, it. Avtnut nd tUvvnth 6lrt.
Invila.
El l'ivo. Ton.. 103 El Pao Rirmi.
5 J J SUth fciraol
N.
L

'

Voiu,Arli..M..
SI Wl Adma Sir.
Phoanl.
., 20 North Min
Koawfll. N.

Pli Ettrel

r.

h. M., Th
Kid.
Trinidad, Celo.,lOfcSOt Wm Mlr SiTKt.
EM Contaa SWt
Tuucen. Arts.,

Because it is backed by a reliable
house of many years standing whose
guarantee is as good as gold.

TUaMH

No

1.

authentic story of a case where tbe woman not only took the Initiative, but
took it iu a high handed fashion.
The young Counte of derrick we
left a widow by tbe death of ber hua
band while ou on of the crusade.
The king became ber guardian, and abe
bad good reason to fear that be would
force upou ber a marriage of policy.
She was a fuiuou horsewoman and
often rode for a day through her own
forest, attended only by a email mounted guard. Oue day ahe encountered a
young man to whom abe waa at once
much attracted. Kb asked him to return with ber to her caatle. but be bad
ome gallant tulventure already in
hand and ungraciously declined the in
vitation,
At a word from her her iheu-ii- t arras
made Mm a prisoner and Intra him off
to Turnberry castle.
Two weeks" imprisonment brought
CAPTURING A HUSBAND.
him to a proper sense of tbe charm of
hie fair hostess, and knight and lady
A Hold and l)aata
Ladr Waa
were wedded with the reluctant conMother ( Itttbvrt Urns. '
sent of the king,
IrMany a marring suggest to an
The eon of this romantic marriage
reverent curiosity the question, "Did
tho woman propose it?" Hut on sel wn Robert Bruce, whose splendid
dom uud actual historic proof that ahe patriotism and brave deed are well
did. A reeeut delightful book on Scot-lau- fitted to Justify hi mother' couralias nn lutorestlug and apparently geous audacity.

He seldom show
dreds.
auy real
money, lie ba small bills baudy for
ordinary use, but be dovsu't mean to be
caught. If there' an argument with
a bet lu it be can put up ou the pot.
And a good many men don't carry
enough utouey to scrape through the
day. You'll Bud millionaire who have
to turn themselves Inside out to settle
for a car fare. Home lug what I call
rheumatism money lu every pocket It
o twisted sud deformed and out of
hape that you cen t couut it unlet
you smooth it over with a hot Oatlron.
Others fold their money neatly. There
are all kinds, but a a rule the chap
who pull out a bloated collection of dollar Mils is carrying every jenny be ba
In the world and a good deal more tban
bo ll have untuy hour uules he' careful."- Providence Journal.

d
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Complete Without "La Sanadora"

At last we have amongst us and within our reach a medicine on which we can rely for relief from the many maladle and affliction of life.
LA SANADORA Is a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but it cures and heals, restoring you to perfect health whenever you have tbe misfortune to be tick. Immediately after It nie, be It external
or internal, relief is received, as has often been proven.
Whoever uses LA SANADORA is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, aura and excellent medicine, rou may be inexperienced in Ita use, but It la very almplo la Its
application and sure in Ha effects.
when disease afflicts you, you will know how to use this great medicine,
With each bottle of LA SANADORA you will find a book of Instructions. Read it and don't fear that your time bea been wasted,
saved
it
of
has
you.
satisfaction
knowing
the
have
and
tn maiIn winter we are troubledwlth coughs, colds, and many other painful affliction
peculiar to co' weather. ,) PobIUv relief and a aure recovery to health will be found In the ue of LA SANADORA.
mer diarrhoea, colic and many other gastro intestinal afflictions, trouble old and young, LA SANADORA, 1 an Infallible cure.
Rheumatism, Sprains, Contusions, Scratches. Headache, Sore Throat, Coughs, Sting of Insect and Reptile Bltea, Contraction of Muscle and Tendon, Stiff Joints, Pain la the
This infallible medicine cures:
Breast and Back, Lumbago, Kidney Trouble, Neuralgia. Toothache, SoreNlpple. Burns Earache, Catarrh, Fever, Chills, Colic, Cholera, piles, I ain in tbe Gum, Itching, and all painful afflictions. For sale at all drug
r
stores. Price 35c a bottle.
;

a,

After "La Sanadora" Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine Which We
Herewith Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits,
as a years and have sought In vain for a ment of "La Sanadora" in one of our
cure, both with doctors and prepared Spanish papers and decided to give
J. P. OONKLIN.
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Noth- your remedy a fuir trial, which. I am
ing seemed to do me good. I was pre- pleased to say, has proven satisfacvailed upon to try Sanadora some tory.
Territory of New Mexico,
three months ago, which I did and I "La Sanadora" has entirely cured
County of Lincoln.
I, Millard F. Davidson, make this believe now I am completely cured. my wife of these disease
and ahe
statement under oath for the benefit When 'I began taking this medicine I now feels like a new woman. I can
of all sufferers as I have suffered. had breaking out on my body and truthfully say that 1La Sanadora"
bad sores which have now entirely disap- ha given her relief after all other
This present winter I caught
cold and had pains In my chest and a peared. I feel first rate and can rec- have failed. I feel so thankful for the
severe cough. I thought I was surely ommend Sanadora to anyone who Is good "La Sanadora" ha done for my
wife that I consider It my duty to add
going to have pneumonia. I tried dif- troubled as I have been.
ferent remedies, but none relieved the
bAMUEL FARMER.
my testimony to that of other who
Subscribed and sworn to before me have been cured by your wonderful
pain or stopped the cough. I heard
several people recommend Sanadora this 12th day of February, A. D., 1902. remedy "La Sanadora.'
If any one
so tried it and In less than two days
SIDNEY F. MATIIEW8.
doubts the truth of this statement, let
(Seal.)
was well and able to attend to bnsl
Notary Public. blm or bor write to me and I will tell
- f-ness. Since then I have called others'
him or her Just what "La Sanadora,"
baa done for my wife.
LA 8ANAD0RA CURES!
attention to this remedy, and without
exception they have been cured. It
Thanking you for your kindness, I
ONE OF MANY;
does what Is claimed for It.
remain your very truly,
12.

at Las Vegas,

vere cold, to such extent that for two
weeks 1 could not deep, during which
lime I tried different medicine to
seek relief but all In vain. Accidentally I noticed In one of tbe newspaper
to which I am a subscriber, an advertisement of your preparation, "La
Sanadora," and having read the same
carefully, I vent for a bottle of that
medicine, and as toon a I took the
first dose according to directions given, instantly I felt great relief, the
fever and all pain I bad been Buffer
Ing having disappeared and I could
regain my sleep, having passed the
eight pleasantly, and today I feel in
good spirits having regained my usual
good health. Aa I cannot fully cor
respond the benefit received from the
effects of ao Invaluable medicine, I
hasten to send you these line aa a
testimonial
for publication, recomSan Diego, Co. Cal., July
Hedge-M.
A.
A.
TROFESSOR
3.
Sanadora" to all those
"La
MONROY,
mending
M. F. DAVIDSON.
Romero Drug Company,
from
the effects of colds.
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court suffering
Subscribed to and sworn to before
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Your
very
of
truly,
California.
San
Co.,
D.
A
Diego
me this 21st. day of February,
Deer Sirs:
MELITON CONCHA,
1903.
From
1902.
Tho
Optic, July 27,
My wlfa has been affilcted with
Leader of the Chlhnahua Band.
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
Rhputnatlum and Neuralgia for a Ions
Notary Public." time, and before writing to you, ahe Juarez city, State of Chihuahua, Mex(Seal )
ico, November 23rd, 1903.
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. 21. 1902. had usM a great many
remo
Lincoln, New Mexico. Feb. 8, 1902.
dies without apparent bneflt, Realk-In- Romero Drug Company.
Territory of New Mexico,
Las Vegas, N. It.
tho fart that nnles she obtained
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Lincoln,
relief soon her dls8e would get the
Gentlemen: This letter Is fir the
County of Lincoln,
This h to certify that I am a reel best of her and develop into some only purpose of Informing you of the
I, Tatrtclo Miranda, a resident of
Terri- thing more strlous, I commenced to following facts:
New Mexico, upon my oath
Lincoln.
of
the
dent
of
Lincoln,
County
BACA.
IGNACIO
JUAN
The above was made under oath tory of New Mex?co, that I have auf search for some reliable remedy, and j Since tho 7tb, of the prcsont month make this the following statement:
1
j
1901
this 19th day of January. A. D. 1904, fered with armful trouble for four thanks to God I aw the advertise hav heen suffering from a very se That about th first of the year

New Mexico,
County of San Miguel.
I, Juan Ignacio Baca, do hereby
make this declaration under my oath:
For the period of three year I had
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
my sufferings were such that I was
unable to do any Mo of work, or attend to my business. I procured and
used many patent tnedicinea without
"
deriving from any of them any benefit to my health, and having lost all
hop of recovering my health, it was
my good fortune to meet the excellent
good lady, Mrs. Emilia M. do Delgado,
of this city, who kindly recommended
me tbe use of "La Sanadora" for my
case, and she herself gave me tbe
medicine according to directions, and
It resulted in a complete restoration
of my lost health. After three days
that I lad been using the medicine, I
felt bo well that thereafter &.y energy
to move returned and my health Is
excellent. I always keep at home thl
wonderful medicine, and It Is a great
aatlsfactlon to me to know that Its
use In any kind of similar diseases,
ahall alway prove a blessing. And I
recommend all rersona suffering to
avail themselves rf tMg medicine,
them that t y will find the
relief.

Territory of

N. M., before me

witness.

'

..

!

de-elre-

L$)& WBBI8lQp

EH

a-ES-

ap

I became sick with stomach

trouble,
which soon run Into diarrhoea and
dysentery. I was treated by a doctor
here and also at Fort Stanton for
eight months at an exponse of over
one hundred and fifty dollar. I also
tried a number of
Terent patent
medicines, but got abr.tely no relief.
My welgbt was reduced during thia
time from one hundred and sixty
pounds to one hundred and twenty
pounds, and I had got Into such a reduced condition that I could hardly
walk and could do no work at all. I
had lost all hope of ever being cured
but upon the recommendation of Ara-go- n
Bros, ft Co., doing business her.
I made a trial of Sanadora and used It
a directed, The first bottle gave me
relief and by the time I bad used
the third bottlo my stomach was woll
and my diarrhoea had stopped, but 1
continued taking the medicine until
I used six bottles In all, and now
can say I am completely cured and
have gained back my repilar weight. I
feel It my duty to testify to what Sanadora ha dona for me, and so make
thl affidavit.
PATRICIO MIRANDA. (X) Ills Mark.

Witness:

D.

If,

OELLER.

,

Subscribed and sworn to bffore ma
this 8th day of February, A. D. 1902.
(Seal.)

SIDNEY F. MATHEWS.
Notary Public
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A FEW WHO USE

Nsw Msxino Atjrluui

A. T. A H. Y. Hospital

I'lwt IIoUil

I'orvsnlr
Jesuit Ciee
Kl

Tbe

grass lias started up io

grN--

earnest,

," v'"'

,

Adjourned

mating

of the city solons

INSPECT OUR LIKE
And Get mn Idom of

SWEEPING

Spring UpioDatonooo

SALE

Also Our NEW LINE
or

Warnora Corcoto

Cosney Write From
Atlanta of the Charms of
the La Vega Climate Com
pared With That of Georgia.

day

Spring Shlrl VJaloto
Stdrt VJaiot Suite

of tho

s$0 0$0SSS0 MtMM $ Sunny South
Just a Joke
A aprltiKlike

or

AMD

LUDWIG WM. ILFELD.

H.

ADVAKOE CIIIFZ7ENT

J Ifrtdqy and Saturday

Bismsrk Restaurant
Duvall Restaurant

Mrs. Wil.-o- i
La IVnsion
Kl Dorado llotl
Ladlas' Home
Meridian Ks(uraut,
Maiiko Ketaur4nt
Kawllns House
Histera of Lor t to
Ami hundred of private homes
Comity JhII
INKY Pit A3 OTHOU AMD WIU PUAAt fOU

BOTH PHONES

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY U, 1905.

U1T1C.

DAILY

VEGAS

E.

Has arrived

DOUBLE NUfJIDER

VO fit Oil

Bant: and Merchandise

Fklltor Dally Optic.
ATLANTA, Ga., Feb. 21. 190S.

Dr

Sir, and Friend of Las Vegas:
Mrs. Cnss. Itmhlm
out on this southern trip
While
U.
Mm.
of
C.l'ltU
njfnr.
guost
(buwInoBs and pleasure combined,) I
'
WITH ALL OASH PURCHASES
Mrch niny (m In like a lamb, have often thought how very ungrate
I
we
a!
fill
are.
have
Mexicans
New
not.
Can't
n
It
tnt
tell,
and
may
again
ways admitted there, and continually
yoa know,
'ft:
am Haying to people whom I meet
FOUNT-ma- ll
locket and chain; away iroru home that Uta vega is
AT THE
owner can recover by describing and tho best climate to live In on the globe,
I
more
and
the
tho
farther
travel,
paying fur thin notice.
away I get from there the stronger
Kpltaclo Quintans, (ho new county that ltloa Is brought to bear upon me.
assessor, hns named N. II. Itosnberry I should just recommend to some of
our chronic grumblors that they go
side.
ai bis deputy on the
somewhere else for a short time; that
The K. Itomeroa are filling tho sink surely would change their wragged.f
holes on Bridge street with gravel, edged nature that so often behoove
Cloud streets mean good runs to fire. them to condemn our place and Its
delightful, pure gracing atmosphere.
Remember the benefit ball by the
I came here to visit my mother
TO
Symphony ore lien tra at the Duncan whom I had not seen for more than
opera bonne. Wednesday night, March ten years, and only for the delightful
time I'm having would like to start
THE MEW
back home tonight, where I know I
Tbira will be aomcthlng doing at could breatne a mil Dream or pure,
the Fraternal Brotherhood hall Friday light air. And this place, I am thankevening for member and their friend. ful to say. Is better In that regard than
2 95 some places I have been slnoe leaving
WE ARE SEIUMO AT
it.
are al(Vrtnlderutrle preparation
I came via Kansas City, Memphis,
OUE-FOUR-TU
ready being mado for tbe Commercial Moblla and Montgomery, and In the
be
club lanc and Hoclal which will
fifteen days I've been away only once
beld on the, ovenlng of March 7,
have I seen the glorious old sun, that
was only for a few hours' duration in
Antonio M. Man ha qualified ft an extreme border town of Mississippi
constable of pn'dnct No, CC with Pilar near the Florida lino.
Abx'ylla and Juan V. Kavanaugh
I'm beginning to think the
bondamen.
"Sunny South," Is only a Joke, but
perhaps, they havo tbe real article
Horace tiarnca will open a restau down here during
utnmer months
rant on the first of tbe month In the when we folks are out in the mounbufilne room on Railroad avenue late- tains, rolled up In several heavy wool
ly vacated by the Ooodall drug atoro, en blankets to keep out the cold, and
not a net work, to exclude the pesky
will preach tonight mosquitoes,
lr, M,
on tb subject, "The Kmanclpator
Just at this particular lime and
Jt$fJ-J-J
Washington and Lincoln." Services yiuuuuijr at, iiii'si su which
in
Him)
c ommenee at 8 o'clock, ' Tho public at the south are
continually talking of a
lftrRi I cordially Invited.
dryer, betfer climate, and I do think
that If we would broaden out Into fair
An Opportunity
John C. Taylor and Mis Carolina minded, solid
Young' Men
advertbdng of our ell
Ralss were Joined In the holy bond mate wo would soon
realize
to
begin
Our on
of matrimony Uil morning at 9 o'clock the harvest of &
Young
good, legitimate labor
MARKED
at the church oi tho .Immaculate Con and our place become one of tho re
DOWN.
Clothing
ceptlon, Fathpr 1'ouRet timl the knot
nowned through tho unequalled resources at our command.
Voiibr Men's Sails
Hoys' Knee Tant Hulls
8. T. Kline, chief clerk nt Stearns
I met our Mr, and Mrs, J. D. Hand
!)
3
2
to
lfl
years--Long Pant. Suits, worth 15,50 and
Ages
)c and
grocery 1 confined to Hh bom with at Mobile, Ala., who Join me in
ptj.00, well made, good
saying
iiece Kutts Nor
i i
la grippe. Ml Etta
Nd, who ha New Mexico is the only pluco to live.
Utters, choice
folks, Huilors and
been differing for l week with the
We should appreclato more c
Long Pant Suits,
Hunter Drowns.
colors, all
to resume her plnee bkwsed things wo re gifted with and
malotfy, nvpeet
weaves, worth 17, 7.M)
AC
tomorrow.
H, t8.50-flio- iee
strive to upbuild- what no one
on
earth has.
Kderheimer Hteln's make fine
Today's weather prediction la for n
grade
Sincerely jours,
suits, all wool, fine fitting, good
fair night nud another flna day tostyles, single and double breastII. B. OOSNEY.
i;1!;
morrow. Th temperature yeste-rdaed in mixtures, blues and good
Macks, all weave- sam! 14.00 pru.lo
57 'rwvi manlmum and 37 d
the f'AOO to Upgrades
Msrrlsgs Anniversary,
sreei minimum.
Mr and Mrs, JC. J. Kyan entertained
1.50
The $12.50 to 115.00
a few of their friends nt n 8 o'clock
kind
.1.00 grades
and
4
I
It tbodftbt that arter the payment dinner yesterday
evening, In recog
rt all Indebtedness Incurred oa c nltlon of tho thirty-fiftanniversary
count of thvlr.rsrulrsl ball, tho 11 Riv of their marriage, which took
Children's Waists
place
and 7.f)0 gradis
mcro hose an, fir company will have in Hamilton, Ohio.
1S70.
February 23,
and Itlnusfs
The 2 jhj ). It H
uttted between 2S0 and fiiOfl.
The evening was
to 1
pleasantly
Trs- - f 2.00
Cc and 75o quality .. ,..
4&o
until a late hour, with card and
R and !HM quality
B8o
lUnry
young colored man music.
.
.
TOO ami IU5
,
grade
quality
81o
from Alabama, who had been employ
Among those present wore Uev. Ft.
d at the rtosa hotel, died on the west H.
0. rmiget, Mr. C. A. Itatbbun, of
and Ohlldpon'm Knum
aid ytmUy morning, and as bur-teIknver, Mr. and Mrs. IX Ulllott, Mr
!
fSe n4 7- 4H
afternoon from IVarth's under and Mrs
S1t kn4 Oc (tad
BBm
R, Trainer, Mr, and Mrs
I.
IS
l
.
n4
$1.00
rsd
5
taktog paxlom. 11 wa a victim of Frank Duerr, Mrs, A. Waislwell. T
Hold
Buttons
not to Rio
lise white tdagnv ,
Trainer of KansM City. U, D. Sullivan
Mr. Sullivan delighted
tho party
tetiljfn Roraem, of the R with several finp vocal iwdtx-tlonteam
IV, wrltrs fcorca from San
X
4
tbst he. U meeting
AaUkv
It Is stated authoritatively that the
wha saaa! succeta la plwlng blf rwilrvtad tie
preserving worka located
or.kr fvvr tA sjtnnaJvra. at this point In ehsTge of IX Uurkhal . O O0OO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOi'JO
th
famt'y te,5ktne which
ler, mill soon clos down and remain
suaattfactcmt cn th wrst l !
closed 'ideftnttoly wbiU Sitme exten
ta fc.Unw of thfir nalfpss adter sive repairs
are being made.
This
0Ptc baa It "W'hat may throw a fixMIy number of perrons
tif(tset la
a
ral K,r1t Is'
rf out for steady employment for a num
of wsdis.
of

Is the

r

VJomnnhind
BACHARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OASTAMEOA.

OF

TRADING STAMPS

FRIDAY

and SATURDAY

i

BOYS'
MEN'S,
AND
CMIdren'o Shoes.

3S

BIG STORE

at

One Hundred and For tySix Pairs of Selected Men s
Shoes, Hanan and Other $4 and $5 Shoes during this Clearing Out Sale, only $3.00

-

DO KOT FAIL

OPRICJG

H Shoes during this sale

SEE

243
243

aiLUUERY

REGULAR PRICE

IA

i'

tiro stock of

iJf

1

t$2.l5

CHEAP
20 lb.

18

8 lb.
2 lb,
1

I

7

Ft

M.

lo

wfe0j
fvtl

IT

JT

Lf

44 44 4 44 4 4

THIS SIZE

le

rr
wrdl,'

GREENBERGER.

444 4 4 4 4

Tfa.

Wrtntd

-
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thc

b--

c

Psure

1

of a trial

order.
Give us an opportunity to shew
you what
S00 5rv5 in thc taundr) lire isthe
very k$t to be secured,
Telephone or send a postal card and we
V

ORANGE
o

will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
I
COLORADO rilOXK HI.
AS(Us 111 M:

1
1

NAVEL

i

4

4414 44

-

California FTnits Prarx,

tOc
OBo

i

4 0

M

f White Hons.-- Tomatoes
White House Pumpkin
T White Hou- - Corn

--

7

? Whit Uoumj
8 Caken
Toilet

01.OO

$1.00
.....
...

Cat
Soap
t lb. Good Tea, Gem Powder
1 lb Good Tea. Black
32 os. Bot. Pickles
Hk Stuck for Bugs

AI.OO

$i.oo

.

.

2A

40o
.

40o

4o
30 o

See and Du Convinced

H.

STEARNS, Grocer.

Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises.

cravenette, Bavarian
plain mohairs, rain-proFrench
suiting,
serges, Roxannas, solomar
dotte and numbers of other
of

FASHION'S FADS FOR 1905 WEAR
We would be glad to have you see our line before you
buy, as we feel certain to please you, regardless of how
fastidious your taste may be.

i4

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

4
4
4

And we consider them the best values we hare ever
before offered any season in Las Vegas.

4

0
Aro now Selling 0O
for 2 Sets per 0O
o
doz.
Others at o
o
20, 30 & o
35 cts pr 0o
J tfoz.
o
o
o
o
o
o

Davis

2Am

fur

A1.Q9

$1.00

We have just received our Spring woolen
dress goods of more than ono hundred pieces
to select from, consisting of reversible check
and mannish suiting, waterproof, fancy and

$9.95 I

Panf

2

Brand ami Fancy Good

net

ir

Boy

d

Iian

Alia

Oamlnm

f Harrow fat Peas ,..
T 8iftd
Early Jnne Pras

'She most
and stylish
designs in Dress Fabrics

p0.4

,Ps

Ex

Heliable Baked Btana.

The

pcd

Iwl,

90s

or Lemon

Sellable Baked

J.

4J.y

,

$1.0O

lb. Reliable Baked Beans

44 4

vJ.yO

.

S1.00

Japan Head Rice

ot. Bot. Tan.

r

$2.90

j

Children's Shoes go at $1.65
L50 Chdrn's Shoes go at
1.25
$1 Children's Shoes go at
OOo
75c Chldren's Shoes ga at OOo

PRICES QN HIGH CLASS GROCERIES

liPklf. Quail Oats
251b. Bex Prtuiw...:.,:'.

Men's anil Boy's

6

As follows:
2

i

PLAZA

BOOH TO MOTHERS

Children's Shoes

Sportedor Shoo Co.

OFF

TyE

3.40

Shoes during this sale 2B0
t3 Shoes during this sale
t3 Working Shoes
during this sale .. .
$2.50 Working Shoes
2mOO
,
during this sale .'
!3JjO

J It

WENRY LlVY
Vtjai Exctuiv

Dry Good Store,

517 Sixth

Stmt.

Las

Xt$u, N.

M.

jj

O

qoooooooooooooooooooooooooessooo0
0o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0O

0
Use
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
makes Healthy Chickens and In0
0
creases the Quantity of Eggs,
0
0
0
GRAAF & UAYIVARD,
0
0
GROCERS. nUTCHERS AND BAKERS g

Pratt's Poultry
Food!

